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Spring State tests
find arsenic

Checking it twice

board
How's that? 
Marriage, divorce

Q. Why do yoo have to get mar
riage Ucenses in county court 
and file for divorce in district 
court?

A. Partly because dividing up 
property is so complex. District 
A tto n ^  Rick Hamby said. In 
addition, divorces in more 
populous counties are handled by 
a special court created by the 
Le^lature for that purpose.

Calendar:
Open house

TODAY
•  The Big S|Hing Art Associa

tion’s meeting scheduled for 
tonight has b ^  canceled. The 
meeting is rescheduled for Dec. 
27.

WEDNESDAY
•  The Spring City Dance Gub  

will meet and have a covered 
dish supper at 7:30 at the Eagle’s 
Lodge.

•  Overeaters Anonymous 
meets at 1 p.m. at the First 
United Methodist Church.

Tops on TV:
Gift

Lee Remick and Angela  
La ns bury star in “A Gift of 
Love: A  Christmas Story,” at 8 
p.m. on channel 7. A mi<We-aged 
woman depressed over the loss 
of her mother and her husband’s 
business problems is lifted by 
herdreamsof her youth. Earlier, 
at 7 p.m. on channel 7, “A  Disney 
Christmas Gift” airs highlights 
of several Disney features.

A t the movies 
Scarf ace

“D.C. Cab” with Gary Busey 
and Mr. T dubuts at the Ritz, 
where it wiU show with “Scar- 
face,” “The Rescuers”  and 
“ M ickey Mouse Christmas 
Carol.” On Wednesday John 
Carpenter’s “Christine” moves 
to the Ritz, and “D.C. Cab” wUl 
replace “Night in Heaven” at the 
R-70. “Sudden Impact” with 
Clint Eastwood stays at the 
Cinema, showing with “ A 
Christmas Carol.”

Outside:
Cold

A travelers advisory continiies 
for West Texas. Today will re
main cold, cloudy and foggy with 
isolated freezing drizzle. Highs 
should reach the mid 30s with 
south to southeasterly winds, 10 
to 20 miles per hour. Tonight 
should see cloiidy skies and lows 
in the mid-20s with winds 
southerly, 10 to 20 miles per hour. 
On Wednesday, highs near 40 are 
forecast.

JU S T CHeo^tNG. O N LY 
5  SHOPPING PAYS T il  

CHRISTMAS.

ByKEELYCOGHLAN  
Staff Writer

KNOTT — Partial results frwn 
State Department of Agriculture 
tests to determine the arsenic con
tent of residential water weUs here 
show that 14 wells have an arsenic 
content higher than the En
vironmental Protection. Agency 
tolerance standard of .06 panto per 
million, a department spokesman 
said.

Department tests show that out of 
the 122 samples taken last week, 14 
wells exceed the EPA standard and 
five wells contain more than .1 
parts per million, department infor
mation officer Leland Beatty said 
today.

The wells with the high arsenic 
concentrations are spread out over 
a six- to eight-mile area, Beatty 
said. Interspersed between the 
wells containing high arsenic con
centrations are weUs that show no 
trace of arsenic, he said.

Department officials today are 
plotting the location of the con
taminated wells. The map should be 
finished Wednesday, he said.

“This is an extim ely important 
matter. It’s the number one priority 
in the district,” he said.

More test results should be ready 
later in the afternoon, Beatty said.

Agriculture department oifficials

are trying to determine the source 
of the arsenic, Beatty said. They 
are investigating contamination 
from cotton defoliant containing 
arsenic acid, incidental contamina
tion possibly from dumping of 
chemicals, contamination from oil 
wells and the migration of arsenic 
through underground aquifers from 
Arizona and New Mexico, where 
arsenic is used in copper mining.

“We’re trying to consider every 
possibility. Tito is serious. As 
everyone out there knows, if you 
don’t have a source of water, your 
land is not worth anything,”  Bratty 
said.

Officials also are not sure how 
long arsenic has been present in the 
wells and are not certain if they can 
determine the length of time 
arsenic has been present in the 
wells, Beatty said. Some Knott 
residents, including fariher- 
cattleman Larry Shaw, have raised 
the possibility that the arsenic has 
been present in the water a long 
time.

“We can determine how serious 
the level is and its long-range im- 
^ications,” Beatty said. “And I 
inpe we can determine, if not the 
exact source, the possible or pro
bable sources.”

Meanwhile, Knott community 
See Arsenic page 2-A

CHRISTM AS IS COM ING —  Christmas is lust around 
the comer and time for ali shoppers, inciuding Santa, 
to check those lists twice and make sure no one has

M«r«M by Otorft vm HbmcU
been forgotten. It's also time to make plans to be with 
loved ones to celebrate the season.

Winter holds icy grip on area

Ntr«M ptWto by OM rft v « i  HbMbll
G R IP P IN G  C O LD  —  Bitter COM continued in Big Spring for the second day 
as evidenced by these ice-laden trees. However, forecasters are predicting 
a break in the weather as temperatures should rise on Wednesday.

Local Greyhound 
service to resume

From staff and wire reports
Big Spring residents today con

tinue to feel the effects of winter’s 
first major storm after last night’s 
low plummeted to 17 degrees, en
casing one-half inch of snow and 
sleet into a frosty landscape.

Offices of the National Weather 
Service in Midland, San Angelo and 
Lubbock issued travelers ad
visories because of fog and patchy 
ice on highways. A warm front br
inging temperatures in the 40s is ex
pect^  here by Thursday, the 
weather service said.

Public Works Director Tom 
Decell said city crews had repaired 
“only a few minor water breaks” 
c a u ^  by the low temperatures.

City road crews and state 
highway workers began sanding 
major streets at 3:30 a.m. this mor
ning, Decell said.

H ooper S an d e rs , g e n e ra l  
manager of the Texas Electric Ser
vice Co. office in Big Spring, said 
this morning only one electric 
feeder line, causi^  momentary in
terruption of service, was damaged 
by the ice.

A spokeswoman at the Big Spring

Air Park this morning said a sheet 
of ice one-eighth inch thick on the 
runway c los^  the airport until fur
ther notice.

Midland Regional Airport re
mained open this morning with 
three-eighths of a mile visibility. 
There were no flight cancellations 
at the airport over the past 24 hours, 
and planes were taking off and ar
riving on schedule, a spokesman 
said.

Both Trailways and Greyhound 
Bus terminals in Big Spring 
reported no cancellations or major 
delays in service.

D^pite hazardous driving condi
tions, no major accidents were 
reported by Big Spring Police or the 
Department of Public Safety in Big 
Spring since Sunday afternoon.

A  frigid front gripped Texas for 
the third day Tuesday, freezing a 
man to death and forcing utilities to 
scramble to keep natural gas flow
ing while meteorologists forecast 
more bitter cold, snow and ice.

Tlie death toll since the Canadian 
air blew in Sunday reached at least 
three in Texas, officials said.

See Weather page 2-A

Freai staff and wire reperta
Chattering voices, ringing  

telephones and laughter could be 
heani to the iMckground at the local 
Greyhound bus terminal today as 
the news spread that the seven- 
week Greyhound driver’s strike 
was coming to an end.

Jim Owens, manager of the Union 
Bus Terminal to ^  Spring, said 
buses win be runniiig their regular 
routes as of m id n i^  tonight and 
“the people are rejoictog."

“We’ve had 100 calls this morn
ing” from people verifying that 
buses would be runntog to get 
passengers to their destinations to 
thne for Christmas, Owens said.

SInoe the end of tte strike was an
nounced, Owens said ha and his 
c re w  b a d  bean  bu sy  w ith

“People are buyiiig tickets in ad- 
vanee,’̂  Owens s a i l  “M B  mm.

things are going fuU blast.
Owens said Ito business suffered 

little throughout the strike because 
of other bus lines which use the 
Greyhound terminal here.

He said that no employees were 
laid off locally because of the strike 
and that no new employees will be 
added for the Christinas rush.

When asked if he was happy about 
the end of the strike, Owens said 
“Oertainly. I’m pleased tor the 
traveltog public. Now they can 
travel without the delays and 
changes” the strike caiwed.

Greyhound strikers voted 74 per
cent to tovor of proposed three-year 
contract with the nation’s lai^wt 
intercity bus carrier, ending a 
seven-week strike marred by 
sporadic violanoe. the unton pcesi- 
« n t  said Monday.

Harry Rosenblum. president of 
9ee BWflie aafo 2-A

IV ?  !

STRIKB O V IR  — PhUadelgMa. Pa. Oreyhoead tormlnal maaager Jack 
Thorpe heage e **Welcsme Back" sign at the Market Street termtaal Tees- 
day. Striking Oreyhoead workers vetoed to accept pay cuts la a new cea- 
tract praposat thus ending the 47-day strike.

Waste site

search

continues
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau
AUSTIN — Sixteen Texas 

counties, including Howard, Mit
chell and Borden counties, re
main under consideration for the 
home of the state’s first low-level 
radioactive waste dump as of
ficials scour the area for 
available real estate.

“We are going back in and 
looking at the areas we have 
looked at before...trying to find 
something for sale,” said Tom 
Blackburn, spokesman for the 
Texas Low-Level Radioactive 
Waste Disposal Authority.

Some South and West Texas 
regions included in the search 
zones currently are under in
tense review by the agency, 
which is having a hard time fin
ding land for sale.

“There are property owners 
willing to sell,” Blackburn said. 
But most of the land offered “ is 
just not suitable. It’s too small 
with terrible geology and bad 
water situations.”

The 16-county search area in
cludes swaths of West, North and 
South Texas. Those counties are 
Hudspeth, D im m it, Knox, 
Baylor, Ha^ell, Throckmorton, 
Scurry, Garza, Borden, Howard, 
Mitchell, Maverick, Zavala, 
Frio, La Salle and Webb.

Blackburn said the agency 
wants to contact landowners in 
the Red Bed Plains region, which 
includes Howard, Mitchell, Gar
za, Borden and Scurry counties, 
a ^  to the Nueces Plains, com
posed of Maverick, Zavala, Frio, 
Mmmit, La Salle and Webb 
counties.

Officials have searched the 
“Abilene Haskell Plains,” com
posed of Knox. Baylor, Haskell 
and HirocknMHton counties, but 
failed to find available land with 
the needed characteristics. A 
Baylor County landowner drop
ped out of negotiations with the 
agency after local citizens 
protested.
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Land brokers spell 

relief to farmers 
in financial trouble
EDITOR’S NOTE: lU s  is part three of a foar-part 

series ae fareiga awaershlp of Texas farmlaad. This 
stary leaks at reasaas far the fanner's decision to sell 
his land to alien investors.

By PHIL SWANN 
Harte-Hanks Bareaa

WASHINGTON — Paris farmer Richard Brock says 
foreign investment in U.S. farmland was the best 
thing to happen to him since rain.

In 1980, Brock was brought to his knees by the 
farmer’s three worst enemies low prices, high interest 
rates and soaring equipment costs. To get back on his 
feet, he needed to sell off a large portion of his several 
thousand acre Lamar County farm.

The foreign investor came to the rescue.
An I talian couple, forming a Netherlands corpora

tion, stepped in and paid Brock $1.8 million for 1,800 
acres. And they even let him continue to farm the land 
for a small rental fee.

“ I’d turn around and do it again,’’ Brock said in a re
cent interview. “There’s nothing wrong with those peo
ple . . .  I thank them.”

Brock’s case, however, should not suggest the 
foreign investor is some kind of Lone Ranger, rushing 
to the aid of farmers in peril. In fact, th m  is much 
evidmce to the contrary.

Blany agriculture officials have warned that the 
foreign investor will ultimately replace the farmer’s 
tractor with the developer’s bulldozer. A  recent infor
mal survey of foreign land acquisitions by the Harte- 
Hanks Washington bureau seemed to bear this out.

Farm groim  have also charged that large foreign 
investments m v e  up the value of land.

“This is detrimental for the young man trying to buy 
his first farm and the olde^ farmer looking to expand,’’ 
said V. B. Morrison, national secretary of the 
American Agriculture Movement.

Moreover, the farmer sometimes never sees the 
foreign investor or even know he is buying the land. 
Real estate agents, acting as middlemen, buy the land 
and then sell it to a foreign investor for a large profit.

But don’t tell all of this to Brock and other farmers 
who need cash in a hurry. The foreign investor is not 
the bad guy, they say.

“I doubt if I could have sold the land if it wasn’t for 
them (the Italian couple),’’ said the Sl-year-old Brock.

In recent years, many farmers, paralyzed by woeful 
economic conditions, have been forced to give in and 
sell out.

But high interest rates also sewed the pockets of 
American businessmen, making it more (Uficult for 
the farmer to fuid a buyer. The wealthy alien resident 
Riled the void.

“There’s not many American people left with 
money,” said Brock, who received a few offers from 
Americans before selling to the Italians. “I had no 
doubts that the Italians had the money.”

The foreign investor sometimes will keep the land 
for several years because he considers it a long-term 
investment. In the meantime, he may rent the land 
back to the farmer.

Brock, for example, had the best of both worlds -  
mkney and the right to keep farming the land. 
Hqwever, he has since turned over the 1,800 acres to 
another tenant farmer.

“The foreign investor is more likely to hold on to the 
land for awMle because he has money,” said Brock, 
who still farms several hundred acres of soybeans, 
milo and wheat near Paris. “ I’m not sure I wouldn’t 
prefer a foreign investor.”

Sheriff’s Log
Weapon arrest made

Howard County sheriff’s deputies Monday arrested 
Ahn Rios, 23, of 1104 N. Bell on suspicion of unlawfully 
carrying a weapon Rios remains in jail awaiting 
transfer to the Border Patrol.

•  Eugene Buddy Harris, 48, of 1004 Rosemont was 
transferred to the county jail from the police depart
ment on suspicion of criminal trespass. Harris was 
released on $500 bond set by Municipal Judge Melvin 
Daratt.

a  Jeff Elarl Freeman, 28, of Los Angeles, C^lif., was 
transferred to the police department on suspicion of 
theft of more than $20. Daratt set bond at $1,500. 
However, Freeman was released on the authority of 
County Judge Milton Kirby and taken to a local bus 
station.

a  Jose Munoz, 18, of 2209 Alabama remains in jail to
day after being transferred from the police depart
ment on suspicion of revocation of probation and 
burglary. Bond was denied on the revocation charge, 
but set at $20,000 for the burglary charge.

•  Ricky P. Ornelas, 18, of 508 N.W. 10th also remains 
in jail after transfer from the police department on 
suspicion of aggravated assault. Justice of the Peace 
\jewit Heflin set bond at $10,000.

•  Adam Vela, 22, of 710 Douglas also remains in ̂ i l  
after transfer from the police Apartment on suspicion 
ot revocation of probation and assault. Bond was 
denied.
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Today’s topic

Carol immortality
Man tries for Christmas fame with 'elf' song

LUFKIN, Texas (A P ) — Julie, 12, and her 
younger sister Jennifer, 10, stopped giggling for five 
minutes — lo ^  enough to assume the stance of 
serious recording artists. They readied their voices, 
waited for their father’s cue, and for the 100th time 
became elves:

“Come on. Pokey! Wake up!”
“Christmas is coming and you gotta get to work, 

c’mon Pokey! Wake up!”
Several months later, both still can go into their 

“elf routine” on conunand.
Jennifer was only 3 years <dd when ho* father, Bil

ly Feltman of Lufkin, wrote the song and story 
“Pokey the Lazy E l f ’ that was later to become a 
family project in record-making in this East Texas 
city.

Pokey, whom Feltman refers to as if a family 
membw, was published Dec. 25,1978 in the Lufkin 
Daily News. Since then, it has become a popular 
Quistmas tale with area grade school studmts.

“ I heard one first-grade teacher read it to her 
class and they actually clapped when Pokey pulled 
through in the end,”  Feltman said.

Written in the Aesop’s fable tradition of a  lesson 
to be learned, the story is of Santa’s one lazy elf who 
would rather sleep than make toys. It has a happy 
ending when Santa Qaus has a heart-to-heart talk 
with Pokey, telling him some children will not 
receive gifts this year unless the elf pulls through. 
In the end, P(4cey rallies through the night to get the 
job done.

But the story behind the making of the record is 
similar in that the Feltmans really had to wwk hard 
to get their project on the market for the 1983 holi
day season. The song is, as Feltman describes it, 
“kind of jazzy, with piano, sleigh bells in the end 
and elves in the beginning.”

“We hadn’t planned for the girls’ voices; it just 
happened and I thought, ‘Why not get the whole 
family into the act?” ’ Feltman said of the ad- 
libbing style in which they recorded the song.

The elves are played by Feltmans’s two 
daughters, the singing is done by Feltman, and his 
wife Brenda, an elementary sc Ik w I music teacher, 
plays the recorder on the flip side, a madrigal-style 
song called “Christmastime.”

“ I wrote the song first and the story came from 
that and I can’t really remember how the whole 
thing began,” said Feltman, who is |wimarily a 
country-western songwriter.

The difficulties in recording the song came in fin
ding a place to record close enough to home. And 
finally the mountain moved when Crystal Brook 
Recording Studio opened in Lufkin earlier this year. 
The Feltmans seized their chance and became one 
of the first to cut a record in the studio. That, 
Feltman says, is the only reason it took him seven 
years to make his first recording.

a

SIN G IN G  F A M IL Y  —  Members ol the Feltman fami
ly, left to right, Billy, Jennifer, Julie and Brenda 
record their song about “ Pokey the E lf"  they hope will 
become as well known as a certain red-nosed reindeer.

Feltman estimates it took three weeks to fu 
the record once they began work on it in Octobe.. 
(Currently he is marketing the song in stores locally 
and in Port Arthur and says it seems to be catching 
on. It sells for about $1.95.

“I was out at the deer lease last weekend and 
played my guitar for some kids there, and I think 
the best experience I had with the song was when 
they came back the next day and sang it for me,” 
Feltman said.

A great deal of famous songwriters began as part- 
time musicians and Feltman said that although 
Pokey is his first recording, he hopes to someday 
“make it big.”

“Ideally, yes; I think that’s the hope of every 
songwriter. It is the American dream. And there’s 
always a chance of that happening if you have 
something recorded.-

“ I don’t want much, really. Just for Pokey to be 
as well known as Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer.”

Holiday Calendar

Arsenic.
Continued from page 1-A

residents still are awaiting results 
of tests conducted by the Depart
ment of Public Health, which should 
be ready Wednesday, department 
officials said today.

Area residents became concerned 
about the presence of arsenic in 
their well water after the chemical 
was found in the livers of dead cat
tle belonging to Knott resident Bud 
Hughes.

Preliminary state test results 
available last week from the 
Hughes’ well show that the arsenic 
level decreased from .14 parts per 
million to .10, leading county agents 
and officials to believe the content 
might fluctuate daily.

The EPA tolerance standard for 
arsenic is .05 parts per million, 
though Department of Public 
Health officials said the EPA is con- 
siderit^ raising the standard to .10. 
The highest arsenic level found in

the Knott,Water was .38 p a ^  per 
million, discovered in Richard 
Parker’s wellwater by a private 
Midland laboratory.

“They want us to say that (the 
defoliant) is what caused (the con
tamination of the well water). 
They’re (agencies, including the 
EPA ) are putting a lot of pressure 
on us. But we just can’t tell,” 
Howard County Extension Agent 
Don Richardson said.

Weather.
Continued from page 1-A

Winter officially begins Thursday.
N ationa l W eather Serv ice  

meteorologist Buddy McIntyre said 
the tingling cold would continue at 
least through Wednesday and 
possibly into Thursday.

“ It could be worse. If you look at 
Minnesota and the area up there, 
things are much worse,” McIntyre 
said. “ It is a little bit unusual (to 
have consecutive days of biting-cold 
temperatures), but it’s happened 
before. It happened back in 1978.”

Po lice  in E l Paso, where  
temperatures dropped to 16 degrees 
Monday, said a 48-year-old tran
sient apparently froze to death after 
crawling under an overpass to keep 
warm.

Leon Sledge was found early Mon
day by two security officers of 
Southern Pacific Transportation 
Co., a police dispatcher said.

Southern Pacific spokesman 
Richard Hall said, “Apparently he 
froze to death. He wasn’t hit by a 
train or anything like that, and 
there was no sign of foul play.” Hall 
said the man was beUeved to be a 
transient.

Police ordered an autopsy on the

body, but a dispatcher said, “From 
the looks of the body, he froze to 
death.”

Before dawn Tuesday, it was 6 
degrees and snowing at Amarillo, 18 
at Dallas, 17 at Abilene, 20 at San 
Angelo, 12 at Wichita Falls, 26 at 
Austin, 31 at San Antonio, 37 at Cor
pus (Thristi, 39 at Brownsville and 40 
at El Paso.

Snow or freezing drizzle fell 
across parts of .North and West 
Texas.

Lone Star Gas Co. cut off fuel 
allotments for electric-power 
generating plants and reduced gas 
by 75 percmt to low-priority in
dustrial customers to meet residen
tial demand, spokesman Breck 
Harris said. Generating plants swit
ched to other fuels, such as oil.

A 16-inch gas main break in Fort 
Worth left about 150 homes without 
fuel for about e i^ t  hours Tuesday 
morning, Harris said.

The rupture also forced the utility 
to tell industrial customers in the 
Fort Worth and Arlington area to 
curtail usage until service was 
rerouted and the early morning 
residential crunch for gas eased, 
Harris said.

Rush hour Tuesday morning in 
Dallas was not as treacherous as 
the day before. On Monday, police 
count^ 160 automobile wrecks in 
the Dallas area, most all of them 
due to icy roads and bridges.

A 20-year-old Lewisville man died 
in an accident on Lake Dallas 
Bridge in Denton about 2:40 a.m. 
Monday, police said. Severe 
weather was also blamed for the 
death of an 8-year-old girl Sunday in 
Grandview whose house burned 
after her mother tried to use a stove 
for heat.

The weather service said it was 
keeping travelers’ advisories in et-. 
feet because of snow and freezing 
drizzle.

Temperatures Monday night 
were in the single digits and teens in 
Northwest Texas, and in the 20s 
over North and Central Texas. 
South Texas had readings in the 30s, 
except for some lower 40s reported 
in the coastal areas and El Paso.

D allas Power ft Light Co. 
reported a surge in electrical usage 
Monday.

“Usage was up by about one third 
over a normal Decm ber day,” said 
DPftL spokeswmnan Joan Hunter.

Strike.
ContinuMi from page 1-A

the Council of Greyhound Local 
U n io n s , a d iv is io n  o f the  
Amalgamated Transit Union, said 
he was asking all union members to 
halt strike activities and arrange 
for an immediate return to work.

The vote was 7,404 in favor of the 
contract and 2,596 against it. 
RosenUum said.

“ I’m just glad it’s over. I am not 
happy with it, but it’s a matter of 
beh « realistic,” Rosenblum said of 
the contract. “We just couldn’t do 
anirthing else. It was a game of 
hardball and they played harder 
baU than we did.”

Gigybound promptly pledged to 
resume ftiU service by Wednesday 
and said it stmultaneously will offer 
its riders a “one4Mrd off” coupon 
good for travel between Jan. 10 and

April 1.
Full service will mean some 2,000 

daily schedules in all 48 contiguous 
states, said John W. Teets, 
Greyhound Corp. chairman and 
chief executive officer.

At Trailways, meanwhile, Roger 
Rydell, vice president of n i ^  
relations in Dallas, said Traihvays 
will meet agy Greyhound discounts.

The tentative pact was approved 
Dec. 3 In Washington Inr the 
31-member governing council of the 
ATU’s Grayliound locate. Callii« 
for wage cuts of 7.8 percent, a 4 per
cent employee contribution to the 
pension plan and other coneess 
shms. It was described as an im- 
provensent over a company offer 
the membership rejected lata last 
month by a 88.4 percent “no” vote. 
BaOots were mailed Dec. 7-8.

After calling for an inunediate 
end to picketing and any other 
strike activity, Rosenblum said in
dividual members should contact 
local union officers and company 
supervisors for instructions for the 
return to work scheduled for 12:01 
a.m. Wednesday.

“We’re shocked, disappointed, 
dismayed,”  said Rick Ash, a 
tpokennan for local 1206 of the ATU  
in Boston. “We were out on the 
street for seven weeks for absolute
ly nothing. We’ve been sold out."

Ash, a striking driver Aram Quin
cy, said he was surprised by the 
margla by which strikiag drivers 
nationwide accepted the contract

“ I thought it would be closer," he 
said. “The package la terrible, ftr 
one tUag. i r s  aO concessioin all the 
way down tine."

Here is a ltetii« of holiday season activities schedul
ed In the Big Sprii^ area:

Dec. 20-24: Girl Scout IVoop 26 srill be gift wrapping 
in the Highland Mall fran  10 a.m. to closing.

Dec. 20: First United Methodist Church will present >
the Living Christmas Tree at 7:30 p.m. in the sanc- 

ry. B w  ringers will perform from 6:30 p.m. to7:15tuary.
p.m. The pre-tree program will be the musical 
“Scrooge.” Tickets may be picked up at First United 
Methodist Church.

Dec. 20-23: A  Santa hotline will be in operation on the 
Veterans Administration Hospital’s nuikng home unit 
Axsn 1-5 p.m. The telephone will be named by nursing 
home residents who look forward to calls from 
children with their Christmas wishes. The number is 
263-1455.

Dec. 21: The Crestview Baptist youth choir will per
form the musical “Song ot Bethlehem” at 7 p.m. The 
puhUc is invited to the performance.

Dec. 21: First Christian Church will host its 
Christmas cantata “Son of the Highest” at 7 p.m. in the 
church’s sanctuary at 10th and Goliad. A  nursery will 
be provided.

Dec. 21: The First Church of the Nazarene sanctuary 
choir will present the cantata “Thou Shall (tell His 
Name ... Jesus” at 7 p.m. The public is invited.

Dec. 21: The Ackerly United Methodist Church will 
host a church wide Christmas party at 6 p.m.

Dec. 22, 23 and 24: The First Christian Church will 
stage the “Living Nativity,” a short reenactment of 
the Christmas s t i^ . Three performances will be given 
each night at 7 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. on the south 
lawn of the First Christian Church, 10th and Goliad.

Dec. 22: The North Birdwell Lane United Methodist 
Church will have their Christmas worship service at 7 
p.m. instead of Sunday morning.

Dec. 24: The First Presbyterian Church of (teahoma 
will host a Christmas Eve ̂ ndlelighting and (temmu- 
nion service at 6 p.m.

I>K. 24: St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 10th and 
Goliad, will have its annual Christmas Eve services at 
10:30 p.m.

Dec. 24: Children of St. Paul Lutheran Church will 
present a Christmas program, “God’s Children Re
joice." The program begins at 6 p.m.

Dec. 24: First Methodist Church will host a service of 
carols, candles and communion at 6:30 p.m.

Dec. 24: First Presbyterian Church of Big Spring 
will host a candlelight service at 7 p.m. in the santuary 
at 8th and Runnels.

Dec. 24: First Presbyterian Church will hold a 
Christmas communion service at 11:15 p.m. in the 
chapel.

Dro. 24: A Christmas Eve Service of Lights and 
Carols will be held at 11 p.m. in First Christian Church.

Dec. 24: Immaculate Heart of Mary will hold a 
Children’s Vigil Mass of Christmas at 5:30 p.m. The 
choir will begin singing at 11:15 p.m. preceding the 
Midnight Mass.

Dec. 24: Sacred Heart will hold Mass at 5 p.m. and 9 
p.m.

Dec. 24: St. Thomas (tetholic Church will hold Mass 
at 6 p.m. at the Federal Prison (temp, 7:30 p.m. at St. 
Thomas; 9 p.m. at St. Joseph’s in (teahoma and mid
night at St. Thomas.

Deaths
Millard
Shortes

Millard (Pete) Shortes, 
79, of Knott, died Monday 
morning at a local hospital. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with the Rev. Phil Thur
mond, pastor of Christ 
Fellowship Center, of
ficiating. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

He was born Aug. 10,1904 
in Alvoid, Okla. He lived in 
Howard County and the 
Knott area most of his life. 
He married Helen Bayes 
Feb. 4, 1928 in Big Spring. 
He worked for the road 
department in the county 
and later farmed. He 
retired 15 years ago.

Survivors include his 
wife; a brother, Arthur 
Shortes of San Marcos, 
Calif.; two sisters, Lila 
Davis of Bowie and Hazel 
Duke of El Paso; and 
num erous nieces and 
nephews.

PaUbearers will be Lloyd 
Robinson, Larry Shaw, 
Grady Gaskin, Pat Gaskin, 
V.L. Jones, and Robert 
Rivera.

ried Maria Lopez Dec. 21, 
1974 in Mexico, and had liv
ed in Stanton the last three 
years. He was a cook.

Survivors include his 
wife, Maria Lopez (testre- 
jon of Stanton; two sons, 
M iguel Castrejon and 
Nicholas Castrejon Jr. of 
Stanton; two daughters, 
Liliana Castrejon and 
Yenecia (testrejon of Stan
ton; his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fidencio Castrejon of 
Mexico; three brothers, 
Antonio (testrejon, Fran
cisco (testrejon and Jesus 
(testrejon of Mexico; six 
sisters, Gavina Ramirez, 
L u p e  C a s t re jo n  and  
Marina Rodriquez of Stan
ton, and Eva (testrejon, 
Maria (testrejon and Maria 
De La Luz (testrejon, aU of 
Mexico.

Pauline
Scarborough

Pauline Scarborough, 72, 
died at 7:45 a.m. today at 
Malone-Hogan Hospital. 
Services are pending with 
the Nalley-Pickle Funeral 
Home.

Nicholas
Castrejon

Frank
Yandell

STANTON -  Nicholas 
Delgado (testrejon, 30, of 
Stanton died Satuixlay in 
Big Spring as a result of an 
au tom ob ile  acc iden t. 
Rosary will be recited at 8 
p.m. today in St. Joseph’s 
(tetholicHaU.

Mass will be at 2 p.m.

Frank Yandell died this 
morning in Lubbock. Ser
vices are pending with the 
N alley -P ick le  Funeral 
Home.

Wednesday at St. J o s i^ ’s 
Catholic Church with the
Rev. Frank Ctelaciccio of
ficiating. Burial will be in 
St. Joseph’s Cemetery 
under the direction of 
Gilbreath Funeral Home.

(testrejon was born Aug. 
10,1953 in Mexico. He mar-

M i l l a r d  (P e t e )  
Shortes, 79, died Mon
day morning. Services 
will be at 2:00 P.M. 
Wednesday in N a ll^ -  
P ic k le  R osew ood  
Chapel. Interment will 
fo llo w  in T r in ity  
Memorial Park.

Pauline Scaribrough, 
72, died Tuesday morn
ing. Services are pen- 
.................N a lley -ding with  
Pickle Funeral Home.

Frank Yandell died 
Tuesday wuwtiiiig in 
Lubbock. Services are 
pending with Nalley 
h ck leF! Funeral Home.
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By the Associated Press

Davis' rib injury healing
LOS ANGELES — Entertainer Sarny Davis Jr., 

battUng back from a bout with cracked ribs, is 
described as fine now and 

^  ready to go back to work. 
Davis, 57, left Cedars- 

Sinai Medical Center Fri- 
® two-week 

stay, says his publicist 
• ^  . Arnold Ldpsman.

f  Davis cracked three
ribs when he fell down 
while “putting on his 
pants,”  Lipsman said 
Monday.

“When he went in he 
had his annual physical 
and they discovered a lit- 

ffj tie cirrhosis of the liver,” 
Lipsman added.

SAM M Y DAVIS JR . Cirrhosis is a deteriora
tion of the liver commonly caused by alcohol con
sumption, and Lipsman said Davis’ dwtors ordered 
him to st(^ drinking.

“He’s fine,” said the agent. “He’ll be opening at 
Harrah’s Reno New Year’s Eve as scheduled.”

Ford to appear on 'Dynasty'
LOS ANGELES — Fans of ABC’s “Dynasty” 

know that Carrington family members are the darl- 
lings of Denver society, so 
lit should come as no sur- 
iprise to see them rubbing 
lelbows at a fancy ball 
■ with well known people,
I including Gerald and Bet- 
I ty Ford.
. Former president Ford 
and his wife have a brief 
conversation with Blake 

|| Carrington, played by 
A  ^ £ U o h n  Forsythe, and his

previous wife, Krystal, 
played by Linda Evans, 

^  ^ H i n  Wednesday night’s 
^Hepisode.

T h e  o c c a s i o n  is  
G E R A L D  FO R D  Denver’s ultra-chic chari

ty Carousel Ball, "nie TV stars — in character — 
and real-life celebrities chit-chatted in front of the 
“Dynasty” cameras at the lavish affair last 
October.

Viewers also will see the globe-trotting former 
secretary of state Henry Kissinger as he gets a 
chuckle out of a conversation with “Dynasty” 
villainess Alexis Carrington, played by Joan 
Collins.

The scenes, shot at the real-life ball, are mixed in
to the usual soundstage production to heighten the 
series’ authenticity.

Seymour may portray Leigh
LONDON — Actress Jane Seymour says she’s 

considering an offer to play Vivien Leigh, the legen
dary star Of “Gone With the Wind,” in a film 
biography.

Arriving in London on Monday, Miss Seymour 
said she ..would..not accept the unspecified offer 
unless she was satisfied that “everyone involved in 
tbe sUv)| w a ^ . in agreement, including Lord 
Olivier.”

Actor Laurence Olivier wed Miss Leigh in 1940, 
but the marriage soon disintegrated as she had a 
series of affairs and descended into manic depres
sion. They divorced in 1961, and she died in 1967 of 
tuberculosis.

Olivier, in his 1962 memoir “Confessions of an Ac
tor, said Miss Leigh’s infidelity and mental illness 
tortured him.

T h e  n e w s  in  b r ie f
By the Associated Press
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Weather
Military leaders blamed

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Much of the blame for the 
deaths of 241 U.S. servicemen in a terrorist tnick- 
bombiiv in Lebanon falls on military commanders 
who failed to anticipate the likelihood of such an at
tack, a House Armed Services subcommittee 
concludes. '<

But a r ^ r t  issued Monday also faults virtually the 
entire military chain of command and specifically 
calls to account the “higher policy-making authority 
that adopted and continued a policy that placed 
military units in a deployment wtere protection was 
inevitably inadequate.”

And on the broader issue of whether the Marines 
should remain in Lebanon, the report recommended 
“in the strongest terms” that the Reagan administra
tion review its position to determine whether the 
p r in c e  of the troops, along with others from Great 
Britain, Italy and France “ is justified.”

The Marines died when a truck driven by a terrorist 
on a suicide mission drove through a concertina fence 
early on the morning of Oct. 23, raced by guards armed 
with unloaded rifles and c r a s ^  into the front of the 
building before exploding with enough force to collapse 
the building.

Many of the troops were killed as they slept late on 
that Sunday morning.

A five-page summary report found that Col. Timothy 
Geraghty, commander of the Marines on the 
peac^eeping mission in Beirut, “made serious errors 
in judgment in failing to provide better protection for 
his troops.”

And U.S. Navy commanders with direct command 
authority over the 1,900-man peacekeeping force share 
responsibility “ for the inadequate security posture” of 
the Marine force, it said.

Telephone calls to Geraghty’s home in Jacksonville, 
N.C., went unanswered Monday night and a military 
spokesman said there would be no comment from the 
Pentagon until officials there read the report.

A similar report has been ordered by Secretary of 
Defense Caspar Weinberger and is likely to be releas
ed later this week.

Peace talks may collapse
WASHING'TON — The Reagan Administration cites 

an eventual collapse of already stalled peace talks 
among warring Lebanese factions as “one scenario” 
that could lead to withdrawal of 1,800 U.S. Marines 
from the Mideast country.

While White House spokesman Larry Speakes em
phasized that he did not expect the talks to fail, his 
reference to the possibility provided further definition 
of the conditions under which President Reagan might 
bring the troops home.

Speakes’ comments came Monday in response to 
reports that administration officials have said failure 
to achieve success in reconciliation talks initiated in 
Geneva was what the president had in mind last 
Wednesday when he said that “a collapse” could lead 
to the departure of the troops.

“Yes, that is the position of, unh, is our viewpoint on 
it,” said Speakes. “Yes, that would be one scenario.”

Later, he made a point of saying: “We do not expect 
this failure to take place. We think it is still going in the 
other direction.”

Meanwhile-, the White House and State Department 
u s^  sharp lapguaee to sav Israeli attacks on Tripoli 
wert’ ififi^di'ng bfrorts fofJwlUidraw Yasser Arafdt’s 
Palestine Liberation Organization forces from the 
Lebanese coastal city. The Arafat troops are under at
tack from other PLO factions in the city north of Beirut 
and are awaiting transport by sea.

“The United States hopes and expects that im
pediments, such as recent Israeli actions, to ex
peditious evacuation of Arafat and his forces will be 
removed.” Speakes Said.

When a sk ^  what impediments he had in mind.

Troops 
dislike new 
uniforms

WASHING'TON (A P ) -  
Soldiers say they’re too 
hot, too heavy, too hard to 
dry, too hard to keep from 
wrinkling and just general
ly sloppy. But the Army is 
going ahead with the pur
chase of millions of new 
camouflage uniforms.

It’s already spent nearly 
$205 million for 6.4 million 
sets of the new fatigues 
and, acco rd ing  to a 
message circulated to ma
jor commands last month, 
“responses from the field” 
have been “universally 
unfavorable.”

Army officials said Mon
day they plan to spend $432 
million on 13.4 million sets 
of the 50-50 nylon and cot
ton blend uniforms, done 
up in  a f o u r - c o l o r  
“woodland pattern.”

Because of the objec
tions, a logistics task force 
has developed plans for a 
li^t-weight version of the 
battle d r w  to be tested in 
the field next year. Army 
officials said the lighter 
uniform could be used as'a 
supplement, for use in 
wanner climates.

Wb want to wish oil our 
customers o Many ChristmosI

Coma to our 0|)on Houso 
and enjoy o cup of Holiday Good Ck'oor 

Mdth us anytime tomorrow 
from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

lE9£i

Big Spring Sawings

MEN OMV
O u r little elfs will open our store from 6:00 p.m. 
to 9:00 p.m . on Tuesday. December 20th for 
M E N  O N L Y  to do their shopping. Please stop 
in and lot us help you select the perfect gift for 
your perfect girl.

Free gift wrap 
and

Delivery

1 Young’N Alive Boutique
^  l i e  *

1  n . Z6M 481. 110$ ElwwA PL

TH A TC H E R

Speakes said “fuing at the PLO over tbe last several 
weeks, and tbe general atmosphere that has held up 
(the evacuation) and the blooctehed in Tripoli.”

“We made it plain to tbe Israelis in most explicit 
terms that we would like the PLO to withdraw,” 
Speakes said. However, he declined to characterize his 
remarks as criticizing Israel.

Thatcher has strange dream
LONDON (A P ) — Prime Minister Margaret 

Thatcher has disclosed that she has a recurring 
dream that she’s running 
for a train or |riane and 
her legs seem to turn to 
lead. Nevertheless, she ] 
always catches it.

When she has the I 
d r e a m ,  she  k n o w s  
something is worrying 
her about her next day’s 
work, the 57-year-old 
prime minister told 11 
teen-agers who asked her 
questions in an interview | 
broadcast Monday.

Asked if she ever got in | 
trouble in school, she' 
replied, “We are none of 
us perfect angels and 
there is a streak of rebellion in all of us.”

Did she have any bad habits? “ I’m sure I have 
lots of bad habits, but I ’m sure you wouldn't say 
what your bad habits are.”

“ I’m very impatient if things aren’t done quickly.
I can’t bear it if anyone is unpunctual,” she added.

The youngsters were from Australia, Canada, 
Cyprus, the Falklands, Grenada, India, Zimbabwe, 
Bangladesh, Hong Kong, Jamaica and England.

Christmas sales still strong
NEW YORK — There’s a lot more to Christmas 

shopping this year than shoving matches to find Cab
bage Patch Kids dolls: Pearls and pretzels also were in 
demand as holiday sales boomed in ,he final week of 
the busiest sales period of the year.

Consumers who weathered two recessions since I960 
not only are eager to buy, but have money to spend this 
year, and industry analysts are predicting a return to 
big profits for the retailing industry.

“Consumers obviously are in a good mood about the 
economy. They are buying more of everything," said 
Edward Brennan, chairman of the merchandise group 
at the nation’s largest retailer. Sears, Roebuck & Co.

Best Products Co. Inc., with catalog showrooms in 27 
states, said sales of pearls are up 62 percent from a 
year ago.

At R.H. Macy & Co. Inc., hot sellers included 12,000 
tins of Bavarian pretzels at $14.95 each.

Big-ticket items such as videotape recorders, 
microwave ovens, home computers and color televi
sion sets were also strong sellers across the country. 
Furs and other fashion items again are in demand, a 
sign good times are back, retailers said.

“ I don’t look for anything to slow it down,” said 
Stanley Iverson, who follows the retail industry for the 
Chicago business-information firm of Duff & Phelpsr^ 
■ Inc.

By the Associated Press
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West Texas: Cloudy with fog and isolated to wide
ly scattered snow flurries north and freezing drizzle 
or snow flurries south. Partly cloudy southwest 
through Wednesday. Warmer most areas Wednes
day. Highs today near 60 southwest to upper teens in 
the Panhandle. Lows tonight near 4 in the Panhan
dle to mid 30s extreme south. Highs Wednesday low 
60s southwest to mid 20s in the Panhandle.

Deep freeze continues
America’s heartland shivered into its fourth day 

of record-breaking cold as a frigid blast from the 
Arctic sent chills from the Pacific to tlie Potomac 
today, stalling cars, bursting pipes, closing sdiw ls  
and causing at least 22 deaths.

With temperatures well below zero across the 
northern third of the nation, the National Weather 
Service predicted that scattered snow would add in
sult to injury from the Rockies to the Great Lakes. 
But falling flakes were only a sidelight to the main 
show — a miserably stagnant deep freeze that 
covered much of the country.

Forty-seven cities reported low temperatures 
that tied or broke records for the date on Monday, 
including such cold spots as Blau Claire, Wis., with 
31 below, Rochester, Minn., with 33 telow. Mason 
City, Iowa, with 26 below, and Williston, N.D., with 
40 below.

Harrison, Wis., took the day’s icy trophy with a 
low of 44 below.

Strong winds made it feel even colder, and the Na
tional Weather Service in Bismarck, N.D., warned 
that the wind chill could plunge to a staggering 70 
below zero today.

The arctic air mass is expected to drift slowly 
east over the next few days, bringing some relief to 
the Midwest but foisting winter woes on the East, 
said meteorologist Harry Gordon of the National 
Severe Storms Forecast Center in Kansas City, Mo.

A winter storm packing 40-mph winds hit Utah 
this morning, creating near-blizzard conditions 
near Salt Lake City and forcing police to close two 
major interstates. Snow was expected to spread 
over the Rockies today, with greatest accumula
tions in the Colorado mountains, Idaho and the 
Great Basin south to Arizona, the National Weather 
Service said.

Temperatures on left indicate previous day's high and overnight low to 
S a m  R S T Temperatures on right indicate o u t l ^  for tomorrow

H i Vo Pre Olih HI Le
Am arillo <. 12 06 02 cdy
Austin 31 25 cdy
Dallaa Ft Worth 20 18 cdy
E l Paso 54 36 cdy
Houston 37 35 cdy
Lubbock 21 18 08 cdy

AEKT PLANS A 3 5 %  
SATURDAY DISCOUNT 
O N  CALLS ID  CANADA

AT&T has filed a plan with the Fed
eral Communications Commission 
(FCC) to establish a 35%  discount on 
calls to Canada on Saturday from

Sam to 6pm, to be effective February 
1, 1984. Also proposed are a 1-minute 
minimum dialed rate and new rate 
schedule for Mexico.

PROPOSED CHANGES ON CALLS 
TO CAN AD A

AT&T announces a proposal for a 
3 5 %  discount on calls to Canada

on Saturday from Sam  to 6pm. Fol
lowing are sample rates

SAMPLE OF CURRENT A N D  PROPOSED RATES
C U R R E N T

Initial Minut<‘ And I Wmiite
P R O P O S E D

Initial Minute Add I Minute

Montreal

Apply only on AT&t < <|1K ntade tiom Itie < untinentdl U*}

Chicago $ 77 $ 62 $50 $40
Los Angeles 93 78 60 51
Miami 85 70 55 46
New York 65 50 . 42 33

PROPOSED CHANGES ON CALLS TO  MEXICO  
1-MINUTE M INIM UM  DIALED CALL

AT&T announces a proposal for a 
1 minute minimum on dialed calls to

Mexico Following are sample rates' 
based on time and mileage.

SAMPLE OF CURRENT A N D  PROPOSED 
CUSTOMER DIALED RATES

From

(MONDAY-FRIDAY 7AM 7PM)

C U R R E N T
3 M«n Mirnmum Add I Mirxite

P R O P O S E D
Initial M inute Add ! Minute

Mexico City Chicago, L A., Miami, NY 

Acapulco Chicago, L.A., Miami, NY

Apply on calK between the contmenljl US and

AKT
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Editorial
Leave the dams
to the beaver

*  The last few years have been anything but kind to American 
workers who have seen their jobs stcdoi by recession, cheap 
overseas labor, robots and beavers. Beavers?

Since 1977, it was recently revealed in the Wall Street Jour
nal, the federal Bureau of Reclamation has been emplojring 
beavers to build and maintain a series of small dams in Wyom
ing. The dams are necessary to airest the erosion process that 
set in after overgrazing by cattle destroyed the natural vegeta
tion that used to protect Wyoming’s waterside meadows from 
flooding and gouging. With human labor, the dams were costing 
the government about $3,000 each. But in the last few years, the 
bureau has constructed 25 dams with imported beaver labor at 
a total cost of $6,000 for all 25.

O riginally, of course, the beavers did this job voluntarily, but 
with the destruction of streamside vegetation, they left the 
area. Now they have to he shanghaied — trapped in their new 
habitats and brought back to suitable dam sites, where they are 
freed next to a pile of imported tree branches. On the average, 
it then takes two beavers three weeks to build a dam.

Most also stick around to maintain their dams — at no extra 
charge — although individual beavers have been known to bolt 
at the first opportunity, and some, bureau biologists have 
discovered, are unmistakably malingerers. The vast majority, 
however, appear to be not only han>y, but very good at their 
craft. The bureau reports “ vigorous vegetatimi recovery” at a 
number of their sites.

For the human construction workers with whom the beavers 
compete for jobs, this is undoubtedly bad news, but none that 
we know of have complained. Apparently they’ve figured that 
you can’t stand in the way of progress.

Around the Rim
By CAROL HART BALDWIN

i m  p a c t s  o n  f i l e

The December issue of Esquire 
magazine has profiles on 50 
Americans “who made the dif
ference,” according to the front 
cover. The 615 pages make for ex
cellent reading and offer insights in
to the lives of people who have 
made their mark through entertain
ment, medicine, business and 
countless other areas.

Each subject covered in the book 
is the star of a three or four page ar
ticle about their trium i^ and 
defeats. And each subject is given a 
one-page dossier packed full of in
formation about their birth, educa
tion, and family life.

Norman Mailer detailed the life of 
Jackie Kennedy Onassis in “Jackie, 
Prisoner of Celebrity.” He detailed 
bits of her life and ho- faU from 
grace \< hen she married Aristotle 
Onassis.

Jackie was bom July 28, 1929, in 
Southampton, Long Island and was 
named for her stockbroker father, 
nicknamed “Black Jack.” She was 
the “ inquiring camera girl” on the 
Washington Times-Herald. And she 
was once named “Queen Deb of the 
Year.”

Truman Capote wrote a piece on 
Katherine Hepburn. She was bom 
Nov. 8, 1909 in Hartford. Conn. Her 
father was a leading urologist and 
her mother a suffragette who ad
vocated birth control. Hepburn had

six brothers and sisters. Her climb 
to stardom was difficult. And her 
height is 5 foot 6 inches, and her 
welgjit, 110 pounds.

Martin Luther King Jr. attempted 
suicide twice by the age of 13, once 
when he thought his grandmother 
had died and then again w h «i she 
did die. In 1967 he traveled 780,000 
mUes to deliver 208 speeches. Harry 
Belafonte set aside trust funds for 
Coretta Scott King and her children.

Elvis Aaron Presley had a twin 
broQier who was stillborn Jan. 8, 
1935 in East Tupelo, Miss. Elvis’ 
dad, Vernon, spent nine months in 
the Parchman Penitentiary for 
forgery when Elvis was 3. And once 
Elvis flew members of his staff a 
thousand miles for peanut butter 
and jelly sandwiches.

Muhammad Ali was bom Cassius 
Marcellus Clay Jr. Jan. 18, 1942 in 
Louisville, Ky. “The Greatest” 
loves the telqiione and at one time 
had 22 phones in his home in 
Philadelphia.

Author Tennessee Williams suf
fered his first nervous breakdown at 
13. His sister Rose underwent one of 
the first prtfrontal lobotomies ever 
perform ^ in the U.S.

The information goes on and on. 
Not all of it is pleasant and not all of 
it IS sad. It is a potpo i^  of news 
and worth the time to sit down and 
read.
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In Austin :
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One good bird deserves another

W ASH ING TO N  -  Napoleon  
boasted that every French soldio- 
carried a nuushal’s baton in his 
knapsack.^ The question now is: 
Does every White House counselor 
carry a pair of colonel’s eagles in 
his briefcase?

I’ve already reported the peculiar 
circumstances that surrounded the 
promotion of President Reagan’s 
right-hand man, Eldwin Meese III, 
to full colonel in the Army Reserve. 
With the help of high-ranking 
friends in the Pentagon, Meese was 
quietly given a reserve assignment 
create  specially for him, and a 
supposedly inmclad training re
quirement was bent to make his 
^m otion  possible.

As it happens, Meese isn’t the 
first White House counselor to covet 
a colonelcy. Nearly 10 years ago, 
Gerald Ford’s counselor, John 
Marsh, wanted to be promoted to 
colonel after 20 years in the Virginia 
National Guard. But he told friends 
he didn’t have time to complete the 
rigorous studies required for pro
motion while serving as Presi^nt 
Ford’s counselor. So he gave up the 
quest.

the White House. But what is truly 
bizarre (even something of an insult 
to Meese) is the White House action 
that permitted him to win his 
ardently sought pnxnotion. Here’s 
what my associates Dale Van Atta 
and John Dillon discovered in their 
investigation of the Meese affair:

Under a fairly recent annual 
screening (Hxx:ess conducted by the 
Defense Department, no federal 
employee can remain in the active 
reserve if he is considered indispen- 
sible to the government in his 
civil ian capacity  during an  
emergency, liie  reason for this is 
obvious: The Ready Reserve must 
have a trained corps of profes
sionals who can be called up im
mediately in time of war. Hie 
military doesn’t want to waste its 
reserves budget on people who 
won’t be available when needed.

There is, in fact, an Army regula
tion that makes anyone who is “a 
key federal employee” normally in
eligible to serve in the active 
reserve.

source said. “The counselor to the 
president was not on it.” So Meese 
can be put in uniform in case of a 
military emergmcy.

Since the reserve job — as liaison 
officer between the Selective Ser
vice System and Defense Depart
ment hhadquarters — was created 
specially for Meese, it is possible be 
OMild hold both his Army and White 
House jobs in wartime.

I’ve obtained the official job 
description for Meese’s Army posi
tion. It lists eight separate duties, 
but when they’re distilled firom 
bureaucratic jargon  to plain  
English, they amount to keeping up 
his interest in the draft and pro
viding “technical advice” to the 
Selective Service director, Thomas 
K. Turnage.

Meese was not obliged to make 
such a choice. The Army promotion 
board, after lobbying from his high- 
ranking buddies in the reserve, 
decided to waive the stiff training 
requirement in Meese’s case. By an 
ironic twist of fate, the secretary of 
the Army under whom Meese was 
promoted is the same John Marsh 
who sacrificed his hope for a col
onel’s eagles a decade ago.

The Army’s rule-bending was 
understandable politically: an at
tempt to win an influential friend in

According to a Pentagon source 
who handled the Meese appoint
ment, letters are sent out each year 
to every government agency — ex
ecutive, legislative and judicial — 
requesting a list of evep[ employee 
wlw is considered “critical to the 
operation of this agency.”

In Meese’s case, the Pentagon let
ter went to the White Ho u k . As one 
source explained, the White House 
didn’t come right out and declare 
that Meese is “not in a critical posi
tion and could be a mobilization 
asset.”

“The White House sent over a list 
of jobs that were critical,” the

Under the law. Medicare will pay 
for X-rays done with substandard 
machines made before A u ^ t  1974, 
when strict federal guidelines went 
into effect. The danger of these 
machines is that neither the dbgree
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A r t  B u c h w a ld

State's new policy on human rights

“Quick,” I said to Hogsgood at 
the State Department. “ I’m in a 
hurry. What’s our position on 
human rights?”

“We’re for them, but against cer
tifying them.”

“Which means?”
“The president just vetoed a bill, 

wdiich linked El ^Ivador military 
aid to human rights and land 
reform.”

“Why?”
“Do you want the pdicy line or 

the truth?”
“Both.”
“The policy line is the military 

aid-certification link plays into the 
hands of the leftists and undomines 
the president’s authority to conduct 
foreign affairs. ’The truth is there 
hasn’t been any progress in human 
rights and land reform since the 
new government was elected.” 

“Where do we stand on right-wing 
death squads in El Salvador?” 

“What right-wing death squads? 
Ihe policy line is the right-wing 
death squads are really left-wii^ 
death squads, trying to give the 
r i ^  wing a bad name.”

“You bdieve it?”
“The president bdieves it and 

that’s good enough for us.”
“Then the people in$El Salvador 

have nothing to fear from r i ^ -  
wing death squads?”

“The policy line is that we don’t

condone death squads from the ex
treme left or the extreme right. 
major priority is to Ixing stability 
to the area by strengthening El 
Salvador’s army.”

“The army is supposed to be run
ning the death squads.”

“That’s media propaganda. The 
elected official are pledged to 
democracy and ptditical freedom. 
But they can’t do anything about it  
until the leftists are wiped out.” 

“What about land reform?” 
“We’re for it.”
“But you’re not in any position to 

cert i fy  there is any in E l  
Salvador?”

“Our policy is military aid to E3 
Salvador should not be contingent 
upon land reform. Why give the 
peasants land if the leftists are go
ing to take it away from them?

“That’s the pdky. What’s the 
truth?”

“We can’t get the present El 
Salvador government to budge on 
land reform so what good is it to 
certify they have?”

“Congress linked military aid to
human rights prngieBS 

UnwW ch

until we can wipe out the Marxist 
rHiels.”

“Suppose the president has to re
quest more monqy for military aid 
for E l Salvador?”

“Then we’ll certify that there has 
been progress made in human 
rights and land reform.”

“How?”
“Our ambassador down there wiU 

provide us with the evidence.” 
“Suppose he can’t?”
“Then we’ll replace him with one 

who can.”
“ W ill C o n g re s s  bu y  the  

evidence?”
“They will if we can prove the 

Soviets are behind the human rights 
and land reform policies in El 
Salvador.”

“How can you prove that?”
“By sayii^ it.'̂  It’s our word 

against the Kremlin.”
“Is it safe to aay we’re powerless 

to do aiqrthing to pressure the right 
in E l Salvador to ease up on the 
people?”

‘Oiar policy ie that we have 
ewer to betog nheat

reform in their I 
dent vetoed when they were ^  of 
seeeion. What happens when they 
come back in January and paae 
another bill asking for the same
twiigv’’

“Our policy ie to stonewaB theas

nteparad to uee K if lhav 
now counterproductive
methods are.'

don’t  esc 
their

“Aadthetrufii?”
'T can’t taO you the Iralfa. It’s

nor the extent of the do s^e  is as 
carefully controlled as in newer 
models.

The “grandfather” clause for the 
older nuicliines was included in the 
law to ease the financial burden on 
health care providers. “We believe 
the rationale for this exemption is 
no longer valid,” HHS Inspector 
General Richard Kusserow wrote 
last month to Dr. Edward Brandt, 
head of the Public Health Service. 
He recommended closing the 
loophole.

The rewards for Meese aren’t 
great. As a reserve colonel, he 
makes $2,028.36 a year and will 
receive an 18 percent boost in 
retirement pay. But if Meese is ever 
called up, one thing seems certain: 
He’ll be the most pow^ful bird col
onel in the Pentagon.

“The risk ot patients receiving 
excessive exposure to i»e-standard 
(X -ray machines) is high compared 
to the cost of providers buying 
machines which meet (fedoral) 
standards,” the IG report states.

X-RAY UPDATE: A stiU-secret 
report by the inspector general of 
the Health and Human Services 
Department confirms my recent 
disclosure that X-ray machines in
tended for use on livestock and pets 
are being used on elderly nursing 
home patients.

A recent survey of 151 portable X- 
ray machines being used in Califor
nia — which ea rn ^  their owners 
more than $6 million in Medicare 
payments over the last three years 
— showed that 92 were made before 
the 1974 cuUrff date. Some machines 
that cost about $3,200 new have 
earned as much as $40,000 a year in 
Medicare fees.

EXECU’n V E  MEMO: The En
vironmental Protection Agency’s 
flacks miss the flak they were get
ting from the press a few months 
ago. "yie would each log in at least 
50 calls a day from reporters, each 
one of them beginning with, T have 
a document that states...’” one in- 
formatitm officer reminisced the 
other day. Lately, the press officer 
noted a bit ruefully, “ I’m lucky if I 
get half a dozen calls.”

B illy  G ra h a m

Tell the truth 
about telling lies

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I just 
can’t seem to get the of my pro
blem of telling lies. In a way it is 
harmless, because I don’t tell things 
that hurt other people, but I tend to 
tell lies that make people think 1 am 
better than I reaiiy am, and I know 
that is wrong. — H.G.

DEAR H.G.: Yes, it is wrong for 
you to lie, no matter what the effect 
seems to be on others. The Bible 
commands, “Each of you must put 
off falsehood and speak truthfully to 
his neighbor” (Eptoians 4:52). But 
you need to realize also that this 
habit is not harmless. Even if your 
lies to not seem to affect o ^ r  peo
ple —although they may in ways 
you do not see — they hurt you. 
Others will inevitably realize you 
are not trustworthy, and no one 
r e s e t s  a person like that.

First, you need to realize that this 
is not just a bad habit — it is sin in 
the eyes of God. You need to face 
this frankly, confess it to God, and 
ask iar his forgiveness. More than 
that, you need to admit to God that 
you do not have the strength that 
you need to resist the temptation to 
lie, and tha you need his stroigth to 
conquer this habit. The good news 
for you is that God is willing to 
forgive you and help you. He Joves 
you, and Jesus Christ came into this 
world to bring forgiveness and new 
life to all who turn to him in repen
tance and faith. Let Christ come in
to your heart, and then seek his help 
with this proMem.

How will God help you? He may 
help you in various ways. For ex
ample, he may take away your 
deMre to brag and make yourself 
something in the eyes of other peo
ple. When you know Christ, you 
blow  you are a child of God whom 
he loves very deeply. You will 
realise that the most important 
thing in life is to live for Urn and 
seek to please him, rather than
always trying to impress other peo
ple. God will also show you, as you
study God’s Word, the Bible, that 
sin is not something to be taken 
lightly or excused.

0pm  your hsart to

habtt. When you fan — as you may 
— confess it fanmsdiatoiy to God, 
and also be honest in telling others 
of yew  failure. “And whatever you
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D e a r  A b b y
•'AS. s

Daughter looks for way to stiffen mom's will
DEAR ABBY: Please put a few words in your col

umn about the importance of having a will. My father 
died without l e a v ^  one because Mother didn’t want to 
scare him by letting him know that he was sick enough 
to die.

Of course. Dad wanted Motho* to have everything, 
but after be died. Mother had to go through a lot of fan
cy footwork to settle his affairs. Having gone through 
ail of this, wouldn’t you think she would have her own 
will drawn up? Well, she hasn’t, and she is getting on in 
years.

My sister, who is married to an attorney, called me 
“g r ^ y  and crass” for reminding Mother to have her 
will drawn up. Motho- has asked her attorney son-in- 
law repeatedly to please get together with her to do it, 
but he keeps telling her there is no hurry and he’s too 
busy right now. (My sister told me that she and her

husband don’t have wills either. Can you believe this?)
I am not concerned about my own inheritance, but 

my mother has a lot in assets, and I don’t want to see it 
lost in taxes. What should I do?

CONCERNED DAUGHTER

DEAR CONCERNED: Tell your mother to give her 
attorney son-in-law the following message: “ If you 
can’t get together with me within the next two weeks. I 
intend to find an attorney who will.” And if he doesn’t 
— she should.

*  *  *
DEAR ABBY: This year I thank God my husband 

has a steady paycheck coming in and our family will 
spend the boUdays with many loved ones. Our table 
will be filled with [denty to eat and our children will 
open many gifts.

I am not unappreciative, just a bit guilt-ridden 
because I know many families will go hungry and no 
Santa will visit th w  kids.

Feeling as I do, I called our parish priest and asked 
him to fmd a family we could h i^  during the holidays. 
He said he knew of a family in draperate need and any 
help we could provide would be an answer to their 
prayers.

So my husband and I and our two children are shopp
ing for “our family.” Now instead of hearing, “ I 
want,” we hear, “Let’s get this for them.”

Abby, if every fortunate family were to help a family 
or person in need, it would be a better holiday season 
for everyone.

G.K.S.
D E A R  G .K .S .: Thank you for a great idea.

D r. D o n o h u e

Two reasons for calcium lack

C H A R M IN G  E L E G A N C E  —  This two-piece dress for 
spring 1V84 combines a front tie sash on a T-top blouse 
with a full<ircle skirt in flattering mid-calf length and 
an easy elastic waistband. The lightweight knit fabric 
is perfect for late afternoon and evening activities or 
for comfortable evenings at home.

Auxiliary prepares 

Christmas baskets
P l a n s  to p r e p a r e  

Christmas baskets for 
hospitalized and home- 
b o u n d  W o r l d  W a r  I 
veterans were finalized 
during a meeting of the 
Ladies Auxiliary #1474 at 
Kentwood Center, Dec. 10.

Members will distribute 
baskets of candy, cookies 
and fruit during a meeting 
at the home of Marion

Irland and Maxie Irland at 
9 :'30 a . m . , D e c .  21. 
M e m b e r s  s e r v e d  
refreshments at Veterans 
Administration Medical 
Center, Nov. 22.

Members were urged to 
keep informed about the 
passing of House Bill 2735. 
The bill concerns pension 
rights of the World War I 
veteran.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: 
1 have been hearing a lot 
about osteoporosis. A 
number of reports indicate 
that women can prevent 
the onset of this problem by 
exercise and by good nutri
tion, particularly adequate 
levels of calcium. It is my 
understanding that women 
should consume 1,000 
milligrams of calcium dai
ly. My family has a history 
of osteoporosis, so I am in
terested in taking steps 
now to prevent it from hap
pening to me. But I find 
that it is hard to get the

1,000 milligrams a day of 
calcium without getting too 
much fat intake. If I were 
to take a calcium supple
ment,  what  form of 
calcium is best? — M.S.

You are speaking of the 
loss of bone substance that 
comes with age. Certainly 
calcium is a key to inven 
tion. The need is for 
somewhere between 800 
and 1,000 milligrams daily, 
although there are many 
who feel this level is too 
low. You are wise to be 
thinking of prevention now^

As we grow older we do

shortchange ourselves on 
calcium in two ways. We 
drink less milk, which is 
the prime source of daily 
calcium. Also, calcium we 
take in is not so well ab
sorbed into the blood from 
the digestive tract as we 
get ol&r. So supplements, 
especially for women, can 
be helpful.

You are concerned about 
fat in milk. I’ll give you 
some ideas about food that

are low in fat, yet contain 
good levels of calcium. 
Skim and low-fat yogurts 
give  350-450 mgs. of 
calcium for every cup. A

quarter of a cup of non-fat 
milk provides 350, as does 
three ounces of sardines 
(with bones). A cup of skim 
or low-fat milk contains

between 240 and 350 mgs. If 
you prefer your calcium by 
pill, take it as either 
calcium lactate or calcium 
carbonate. Both are good.

Dr. Gayle Glenn feted 

at local bridal shower
Dr. Gayle Glenn, bride- 

elect of Dr. Jerry Foxx of 
Dallas, was fe t^  with a 
bridal shower in the home 
of Wanda Owens, 509 
Highland Dr., Dec. 18.

Hostesses were Mrs. 
Owens, Sherri Key, Ruth 
Ann Box, Barbara Walling,

Audrey Arnold and Doris 
H u i b r e g t s e .  T h e y  
presented the honoree with 
a set of cookware.

Dr. Glenn and Mrs. Dale 
G le n n ,  b r i d e - e l e c t ’ s 
mother, greeted guests.

The couple will wed Jan. 
28 in Dallas.
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During the next 90 days w e  will accep t what you r insut’ance 
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Hanging Angels
CO-6B1 Green angel. Hope 

your Holidays Are  
Heavenly. Ht. l?/4” .

CO-6B2 Yellow angel. Joy 
to the World and 
Especially to you.
Ht. P/4” .

CO-6B3 Red angel. Have 
yourself a Merry Little

* Christmas. Ht. 1 3 4 ” .
CO-6B4 Blue angel. Thank 

Heaven for Friends 
Like You. Ht.

$5.00 each

119 E. Third 267-2518

A Nauf Bail Band 
Sarviea

Efficient —  Professional 
Anywhere • Any Size • Any Bond

BAIL BO N D S )\
24 Hour SarvIca

403 S. eragg Pk. 2 6 3-nw
Big Spring, TX 79720 267-1061

Dear Big Springers:

I am proud to announce that 
I can offer you a new service 
—  Bail Bonds. I’m a native of 
Big Spring and have been in 
business for eight years. 
People who know me and 
have dealt with me know they 
can expect fair and honest 
dealings and someone they 
can trust. Call me for expert 
and prompt service for city or
courity bonds. .

Thanks,
Danny R. Heckler

FIXTURES

IGOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE

Discounts 30% to well below cost

OUR LOSS IS 
YOUR GAIN

We are selling everything but the bldg.

PUG’S LIQUOR STORE
‘ S i TW;* ; ■ i V ■

pec. 19*24 
I10 s.m.-9 p.m.

, Dec. 27*31 
p.1S.

Familylblue DQUG CENTER

FAMILY VALUE STOCKING STUFFERS

DAK
Butter 
Cookies 
16 oz

2.19

SARAN
WRAP
50 Ft.

DRIXORAL
SuttXnKFAclion
TNiMt.10'9

2.29

M ENNEN' 
SKINBRACERI
AflwShmtRigukr. 4oz

1.49
PLANTERS
DtonWrlV 
16o>DryRoMM 
PMnUlAor 
OtyRoaiM 
UMuaMI Psmilt

1.99

DAK
Party 

( Snacks 
6V4 oz.

O LD  SPICE
ASar Shaw Iglon 4'4 at

EVEREADY
ENERGIZER
E96SP 2 “0"Etaep-asaaepbvoii

1.59
BARBASOL
SluveCrMm. 11 oz 
Regutar

.49
EVEREADY*
ENERGIZER
AS*wBoBahea
SBtAAAPk

2.29
U M SO M '

PANAOOL
Maximum 
Strength 
Capsules 48’s

2.39

Pncaa good Ihm January 2 H aW Family \fttum Dru

BANDAID
Plastic l i m  
50’s #5624

1.39

POLY-VI-SOL

4.99

2.99
locaixms Wa fgaa#w ttit ng

SUDAFED
Synip4oz.
T6bMs,a4’6

1.59

2.99

A LK A -
SELTZER ’
tSMaFelPHk 2S a

1.99

HALSTON
(Women’s) Cologne 
Spray 1 oz.

10.95
KODAK
CP135-24
VR100

2.49
lo ir  XMHanWtcs

PIPEER
Blood 
Pressure 
Unit #200

1 2 . 8 8

SURREY
Mug/Brush/
Soap Set 
#33101

6.95
N e a ls  P h a r m a c y

600 G regg Street 
263-7651

\
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19.99 after 5.00 rebate

REG.: 32.00-34.00

CHIC JEANS
Misses' & juniors’ basic five pocket jeans in 

100% cotton. Available in misses’ sizes 
8-18 & juniors’ waist sizes 26-32.

r
\

/I

30%-50% O FF
REG.: 55.00-340.00

COAT CLEARANCE
A great selection of misses’ and junior 

outerwear. Choose from assorted fabrics, 
styles and colors. Misses’ and junior sizes.

25% O FF
REG.: 13.00-55.00

MEN’S ROBES & P.J.’s
Our entire stock of Host pajamas and 
robes. Poly/cotton p.j.’s and velour or ' 

winter weight robes. Assorted colors, sizes.

VIS4 MasterCard'

LAST M IN U T E
GIFT SALE

9.99
REG.: 18.00

SHETLAND SWEATERS
Juniors’ acrylic Shetland sweaters in crew 

neck or V-neck styling. Choose from assorted 
fall fashion colors. Juniors’ sizes S, M, L.

C ii

5.99-7.99
REG.: 7.59-9.79

HANES BASICS
Men’s 100% cotton briefs and T-shirts in 
white. Briefs, sizes 28-44 and T-shirts, 
sizes S, M, L, XL. Stock up and save!

25% O FF
REG.: 66.00-265.00

ACME® & DAN POST®
Choose from our entire stock of men’s 

Acme and Dan Post cowboy boots. Assorted 
styles and colors. In men’s sizes 6V4-12.

t-
y

\ V 1 /

9.99
REG.: 18.00

JR. OXFORD SHIRTS
Buttori down collar oxfords for juniors. 
Easy-care polyester cotton. Available in 

assorted fall fashion colors. Juniors’ 3-13.

■X

\ '

V

V A N D ER B ILT
By Gloria Vanderbilt. A rich expressive 

fragrance. */» oz. Perfume, 27.50. 1.7 oz. 
Eau de Toilette Spray, 15.00. 1 oz. Eau de 

Toilette Spray, 10.50 and 5 oz. Body 
Powder, 13.50. A great Christmas gift idea!

1/3 O FF
REG.: 25.0060.00

BOYS’ OUTERWEAR
Our entire stock of boys’ jackets from a 
variety of famous makers. C ho<^ from 
corduroy, chintz & nylon. Sizes 4-20.

B e a lls

1/2 PRICE
REG.: 20.00-400.00

14KT. GOLD SALE
Choose from our entire stock of 14K gold 
earrings, chains and bracelets in assorted 

styles and designs. Excellent buy!

14.99
REG.: 21.00

ARROW DOVER
Men’s long sleeve oxford cloth dress shirt 

with button down collar. Available in white, 
blue, ecru and grey. 14V&-17 neck sizes.

50% O FF
REG.: 206.00 (5 pc. set)

NYLON LUGGAGE
5 pc. set includes: 25” & 27" pullman with 

w h ^ s , 22” weekender, carry-on & shoulder 
tote. Garment bag, reg. 58.00, 29.00

Opan Mon.-Sat. 10 to 9
Big Spring Mall

)•
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R EG IO N  BAND M EM B E R S  —  Several members of 
the Big Spring High School Steer Band traveled to 
Odessa recently to tryout for the 4-SA Regional Band. 
Making the band were: back row, Am y Cox, contra
bass clarinet; Melinda Corwin, percussion; middle 
row, Mike Ramey, bass ciarinet; Karen Crandaii, 
trumpet; Paui Blalack, E-fiat ciarinet; front, Jackie 
Hardeman, bass ciarinet.

Wholesale prices decline
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Helped by declining food 

and energy prices, the government’s measure of 
wholesale prices driopped 0.2 percent last month, all 
but ensuring the lowest inflation year in two decades.

The Labor Department’s report Friday on its Pro
ducer Price Index showed that wholesale prices for the 
first 11 months of this year rose at an annual rate of 0.3 
percent. If that rate holds one more month, 1963 would 
have the lowest increase since prices actually declined 
0.2 percent in 1963.

In the main categories in November:
—Food prices declined 1 percent, their steepest fall 

since July 1962.
—Energy costs also decreased 1 percent.
—New car prices rose 0.4 percent while costs for 

light trucks dipped 0.1 percent.
—Prices were unchanged for capital equipment, the 

machinery and transportation equipment used by 
business, heating oil costs dropp^ 1.8 percent. 
Natural gas prices were up 0.4 percent.

CUTLER RHXjE, Fla. 
(A P ) — When Mildred 
DuBour picked up the 
phone, she heard 15 voices, 
gll laughing, crying and 
talking at once.

The voices belonged to 
her children, ages 34 to SO, 
scattered from California 
to M a s sa c h u se t t s  to 
Florida. They hactai’t all 
seen each othv since their 
father’s funeral in 1972.

“ I couldn’t believe it — 
my whole famUy on the 
phone at once like that,” 
Mrs. DuBour, 79,. said of 
Friday night’s conference 
call, a Christmas gift ar
ranged by ha* youngest 
child, 34-year-old Ronald, 
of East Longmeadow, 
Mass.

“ I couldn’t imagine a 
nicer Christmas present. I 
miss them all so much,” 
said Mrs. DuBour, adding 
that the voices of her 10 
sons and five daughters

were each recognizable, 
even with everyone talking 
at once.

The 45-minute hookup 
cost about $335 and took 
DuBour about a month to
arrange-

“U  was worth every pen
ny,” he said. ‘T k ^  hear
ing Ma in the background 
asking, ‘How are t ^  do
ing that?’ She loved it. I

could tell.
Daniel DuBour, 39, who 

lives with his mother in this 
Miami suburb, said the 
hardest part was keeping 
his motbw iq> till 10 p.m. 
EST, waiting for the call.

‘‘She usually goes to bed 
early,” he said. “ I just kept 
telling her some of my 
friends were coming over 
so she would stay up.”

LET DOar NEWBOM OOOE CIOUm iAB INNNBEI 
PLACE YOtm ORDER BY CALLING M M  AMD 
JIOTPKK lYUPON CRRHTMABEVB (SA tIM M Y )

■PINNER FOR 4 TO 6

“ FR EE FU R N A C E ”

RUTIBRRALL YURRBY 
•tgm D R E B H N G  
• lo r .o iB t j r r  GRAVY 
•I PINT CRANBERRY 
BAUCB

•1 PRO. BRORM 'N  
SERVE R0LL6 

ALL FOR

WHh Akr Condmonlng BySIsm

• All types of Furnace 
Flltere In stock.

• Cooler Covers.

Johnson Sheet Metal
\

Sales 1308 East 3rd Service HAMS D RY CURED  
FU LLY  COOKED  
IM S  LB .................... LB.

$199

STOP
...Throwing 

money 
out the 
door!

DON NEWSOM GIVES YOU SERVICE

BACON
TRUE VALUE 
SLICED

■ w  ~^  Winterize Your Home With
STO R M  DOORS & W INDOW S
NOTHING DOWN AND LOW. LOW MONTHLY PAYM EN TS^

1 LB. 
PKG.

r i

Insect
and B O B ’S

Termite C U STO M
Control C A R P ET

Installatlon-rMidcntlal and
commfctol. C«rp«t r*pBlr, 
RV'b  wid MoMI* Horn**.

* i
267-8190 RaaaonaMa ralaa. AH work 

guarantaad. FuHy Inaurad.

2008 BlrdwBlI Lana 267-6935— 263-7879

V ’

TOP-QUALITY  
WINDOWS A T  

FACTORY-DIRECT 
SAVINGS

II ! J I  .Buying direct from local
manufacturar aavaa you 
shipping costa and daalar’a 
mark up.

.All windows custom fabri- 
catad to your spaclflca- 
tlons and Installad by 
Factory-Tralnad SpadaHsts. 

•Prompt sarvica on all types 
of Inside and outside storm 
windows and doors.

HURRY AND B U Y NOW  
And Get In On The 1983 Energy Tax Credit!

G o ld e n  G a te
Storm W indow s Glass &  M irror Co.

CNNtwFsrFreeEsliiMIe /015) 3§4-4812.
la Snrina on IS-20 4 / "

LETTUCE

A
DON NEWSOM WILL BAKE YOUR BUTTERBALL!

\
BANANAS

CHIQUITA
GOLDEN

V LBS.

8 Miles East of Big Spring on 1^20

DON NEWSOM HAS BETTER MEAT

GRAPES

Wliafc does a dean  
filter have to do 

with saving money?

I here are 
lots of 

ways to save 
mon^. One is 
to check the fQ- 
ter in your 
heating 
and
cooling v^X0"€3-CVZ 'V  
unit once 
a month.

The filter is 
there to collect dust and lint. 
But when lt*s dirty, your unit 
has to work longer and 
harder to heat and cool your 
home. And that leads to

higher electric bills.
If your filter is permanent, 

clean it; if it’s disposable, re
place it. A  clean filter can 
help you save money all year 
long.

And those other ways to 
save? You’ll find them in 
“The Unhandy Person’s 
Guide” flrom Taxas Electric.
If you need one, call u s— or 
ask for one on the com
ments por
tion of
your bill. ^

HOOK* SUIOCRf, ttoimw. Hiom 267-4m

NEW CROP 
RED EMPEROR 
LB.

LET DON FIX XMAS DINNER

LEMONS
SUNKIST

'•V.

FOR

DON NEWSOM HAS BETTER PRODUCE

CHEESE
KRAFT 
LONGHORN 
10 OZ.
HALF MOON

T . V .  S U C E D

CHEESE12-OZ. 
P K G ....

M ^EW SOM  HAS BETTER PRICES

D I E T  C O K E .  T O O !  
T A B

6-PACK
3 ^ Q Z :
Bo;rrLBs

I  > i.'
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Pet Rocks move over.

the Pet Chip is in town
DALLAS (A P ) — In tbe stone age there was the Pet

t a dumb idea that madeRock. A  dumb idea, maybe, buti 
plenty of green. In the computer age, you ask, what 
could be next? Michael Famelli has the answer. Would 
you believe “Pet Chip"?

Famelli, a Dallas inventor and former advertising 
executive, was sitting around one evening with a biend 
shooting the breeze when talk turned to computers.

Hien it turned to the Pet Rock craze.
Then one of them (Famelli doesn’t remember' who 

was to blame) came up with the Pet Chip.
About 10 weeks later, in late November, Famelli was 

hawldng his product at the Ccmiputer Ebcpo at Market 
Hall. Forasuggestedretailpriceof|4.99,yougetalit- 
tle black computer chip stuck to a green card with a bit 
of blue goo; beneath the chip is a label for you to write 
in the name of your personal Pet Chip.

The diip is packaged in a good-looking little box 
desi(pied by Dallas artists Greg and .Julia King. 
Enclosed is an instruction sheet full of puns — some 
are real groaners — that Famelli and crew must have 
wmked weekends to think up. For exam^e: “When 
your Pet gets hungry, here are its favorite snacks: 
ClMColate chip cookies, potato chips and (xhh chips. It 
always craves huge bytm chipped beef! ” Yes, well. 
(And Famelli looks like such a ncxmal guy...)

Usmg a black felt-tip pen and some Liquid Paper, 
the instruction sheet advises owners on how to 
“program" the chip. This consists of drawing a little 
face on the chip, and bending its prongs to make a pair 
of antennae or to give it “the muscular shape 
necessary for Magnum C.I. (chip investigator).”

In its uncustomized form, the chip resembles a little 
black roach with 16 legs. Famelli gets the chips from 
various manufacturers; the Citizens Development 
Center, which employs the physically and mentally 
disabl^, handles ^  packaging.

In the first five weeks, Famelli sold about 3,500. 
Plans are under way to market the chip nationwide, 
with gift shops, pet stores, computer stores and college 
book stores as the t ^ e t  market. FaroelU is 
negotiating with a major computer manufacturer in
terested in sending Pet Chips out with Christmas cards 
to customers. He has a trademark on the product and a 
copyright on the name; thinking ahead, Famelli has 
gotten a copyri^t on bve other names (like Friend- 
d iip ) that possible competitors might use.

Famelli, who descends from a long line of inventors 
including Gu^elm o Marconi, the inventor of the 
radio, has enlisted the help of marketing agent Ralph 
Steckel to help promote the product. Steckel jumped at 
the chaince; several years ago, Steckel turned down 
the chance to r^resent the Pet Rock. “Nobody’s going 
to buy a rock,” Steckel told the Pet Rock’s inventor, 
Gary Dahl. Two million Pet Rocks later, Steckel says 
his decision was the biggest mistake of his life, and one 
he’s not anxious to repeat.

r -  ■

Aim cK M  P n u  piMte

A BO N E C H IL L E R  —  Steve Klotz is covered with ice 
as he and other firemen battle an apartment buiiding 
Maze recently in Chicago. There were no serious in-

iuries resulting from the fire, but firemen's efforts to 
battio Mazos have been hampered by the ice and Mt- 
terly cold woather which has movod into tho Midwest.

r/ '

BAIL BONDS
24 Hour Service

403 S. Gregg 
Mg Spring. TX 70720

Ph. 263-11SS 
267-1061

Big Spring
A t h l e t i c s  DOWNTOWN 

i c m i ^ k a d e i

Watch For Our 
Saturday Specials... 

FRIDAY

Dear Santa —  
For Christmas 
please I want 
(one or all!)

□  MICROWAVE OVEN
□  ROCKER-ALL WOOD OR FABRIC

□  COLOR TELEVISION
□  BEDROOM SUITE

□  CURIO CABINET

□  LA-Z-BOY

□  GUN CABINET
□  DINING ROOM SUITE
□  MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS
□  LAMP
□  WASHER & DRYER

P.S. Santa, you can find all theae 
at

WHEAT FURNITURE 
AND APPL. CO.

115 E. 2nd 267-5722

France's frog 
consumption
takes big leap

PARIS (A P ) — There 
are too many frogs on 
French dinner plates and 
too few in ponds, warns one 
expert on things Gallic.

French consumption of 
frogs’ legs has increased 10 
times in the past decade, 
representing a threat to 
b c ^  the native species and 
to the biological food chain, 
the secretary general of 
the French Batrachian 
(Amphibian) Society said 
Monday.

Been looking 
for a Chrlatmae 

present for Mom?
How about a trovol troMor for 
thb ontiro family that

aroundt
Buy “out*' of town and aaval 
S mMaa aaal of Big Spring on 
1-20
Only two 42-fool Sdi wfiaala

M
Goldun Gate RV 

304-4844

The increase in con
sumption was mainly 
blamed by Alain Dubois on 
the frozen food industry, 
which “ ... has made frogs’ 
legs into a national dteh 
whereas in the past it was 
mainly a regional dish.”

HUGHES RENTAL 
& SALES 

R E N l-T O -O W N

VCR
s2 1 «®k::s ;
Pricu includus vNwing 
of 104 movtos by your 
eholcoFREE.

1228 W. Third
267-6770

IXibolwoirth VALUES,
OUR

TRADITION

W T ttClQSnB
inwaM«

I A WOOLWORTH I
.MAIN

S T.

C O U R T

HO USE

MAIN S T.

1ST
N A T.
BANK

317 MAIN S T .

%
OFF OUR ENTIRE STOCK

w n M iM
w n w r
WWIE

w n u E s
M s rr

A U S A U S H N A L !
STORE HOURS: 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
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Sports
Steve
Belvin

That’s it — I’m furious and disgusted with 
the so-called “prevent defense’’ that is so 
commonly used in the National Football 
League.

What little faith I did have in the align
ment is shattered, gone, only a figment of 
imagination. They should change the name 
of the defense to “beware’’ because the 
defense better beware of giving up a easy 
score.

The New Orleans Saints are living proof; 
they “prevented’’ themselves right out of 
the playoffs Sunday against the Los Angeles 
Rams.

First, a little backround about the prevent 
defense. It is used mainly in the last couple 
of minutes of the half or game and it is a 
defense to supposedly stop the opposition 
from scoring on a long pass play. Most 
teams take out a couple of linebackers and a 
down lineman and insert defensive backs.

So you sacrifice a pass rush for better 
coverage on the receivers. Looks good so 
far, right? Next you tell your secondary 
personnel to play off the receivers 6-8 yards 
so they won’t be susceptible to the long 
bomb.

That’s when the defense goes out the win
dow. Why give the receiver any cushion at 
all? Evidently you’ve stayed in the contest 
by using your traditional defense, plus you 
have three extra men in the secondary. Why 
change and let the receiver have the easy 
10-yard catch? You can throw a lot of 
10-yard passes in two minute’s time.

So the Saints so. rudely found out.
For the Rams it’s a chance to get back in 

post-season play after a two year absence. 
A win for the Saints would give the club its 
first winning season since the franchise 
begin 17 years ago, not to mention post
season play.

It’s the last hurrah for somebody, the 
Rams h|Me IW lS f t  US^r_o^2(M^6rj| 
line. They trail 2^23, have two timeouts left 
and there is 99 seconds remaining on the 
clock.

Now the Saints defense has played ex
cellent all afternoon. League-leading rusher 
Eric Dickerson has been held to 80 yards in 
19 carries. Quarterback Vince Ferragamo 
is not having one of his better days. Until 
this point he has completed 9 of 24 passes for 
107 yards and had not completed a pass in 
the %cond half.

In fact the Ram offense had not scored, 
all their points on the board belonged to the 
defense thanks to two TDs on interceptions, 
a punt return for a TD and a safety.

Now the showdown has begun and what 
does New Orleans do? None other than go to 
the gallant prevent defense. It’s an ole say
ing that goes “dance with the one that 
brought you there;’’ to put it bluntly it 
means stay with your success.

New Orleans’ success had been in their 
3-4 defense playing tough against the run; 
getting adequate pressure on Ferragamo 
by playing “ little gam es’’ with the 
linebackers. The Saints’ secondary had 
defended well against the likes of Preston 
Dennard, George Farmer, Mike Guzman 
and Mike Barber. So why change now?

Well, anyway, the Saints did indeed 
switch partners right in the middle of the 
football field to defend against the game
winning field goal.

Ferragamo jumped at the chance for his 
receivers to get an extra cushion and for his 
offensive line to have to block only three 
players.

What the Rams did to the “prevent” 
makes my nearly bald head tin^e. Fer
ragamo calmy completed six ^  seven 
passes, all in front of ̂  defenders; driving 
his team down to the Saint 25 yard-line, in SO 
seconds mind you. Now let’s see; that’s 55 
yards more than the secondary had given 
up during the second half in its r^ u la r  
defense.

The story ends with Ram place-kicker 
Mike Lunsford coming in to boot the winn
ing field goal with two ticks left on the clock, 
snatching a near playoff berth from New  
Orleans.

Now I know it easy fw  me to sit at my 
computer and second guess coaches after 
it’s all over. But somdiow I fail to see the 
logic behind the “iMwent." You give the of
fense the short passes which gradually 
moves the ball goalward. At least if you get 
beat deep you might have more ttum two 
seconds to try to score.

As for me, from this day I’ll probably 
always be against the prevent defense. No 
doubt the Saints will think twice about using 
it in the future, and I know they’ll never 
forget the day they were “prevented” from 
the playoffs

n
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Lady Steers "spear” Mojo

TWO POINTS!— Lady INeers guard 
Debra Rubio lets fly with a Jumper in se
cond quarter action against Odessa Per- 
main Monday night. Breaking toward the

A
basket is Lady Steer 
Donelson. Big Spring 
opener 59-SI.

^ w lo  by George r

forward 
won its

Debbie
district

Evidently Paula Spears likes playing 
against the Odessa Permain Panthers; 
last night in the district opener for both 
teams Spears grabbed a season-high 20 
rebounds and scored 28 points in leading 
her teammates to a 59-51 victory over 
Permain.

Hie inside play of the 5-7 senior post 
along with cohorts Tris “Trell” Clem- 
ments and Monette Wise was the big dif
ference in the contest. The Panthers 
tried gamely but they just didn’t have 
enough Are power to deal the Lady 
Steers inside game.

Big Spring outrebounded their op
ponents 45-32 as Clemons gathered in 12 
rebounds while Wise adcM eight. Wise 
a lo ^  with guards Debra Rubio, Tina 
Smi& and Alice Lopez beat the Permain 
zone time and time again with timely 
feeds on the inside to Spears who was 
10-17 from the floor and 8-11 from the 
free throw line.

In fact the usually troublesome chari
ty shots was no problem for the Lady 
Steers as they connected on 17 of 21 for 
84 percent.

It was evident in the first quarter the 
Lady Steers had the upper hand down 
low as Spears scored 10 points and Clem
mons connected on 4-5 attempts for all 
of her eight points. Making 10-17 shots 
from the floor didn’t hurt matters 
either. Big Spring led 21-14 after one 
quarter of play.

Spears credited her fine performance 
to hard work in practice sessions. “We 
have been working a lot on posting down 
low in practice,” said Spears. I just cut 
across the lane in front of the defense 
and they were getting the ball to me,” 
she explained.

Early in the second quarter Permain 
cut the lead to 25-20 thanks to baskets by 
LeeAnn Rood but BSHS rallied on two 
long bombs by Rubio and Wise, two free 
throws by Smith and a three point play 
by Spears. 'The Lady Steers 1^  36-23 at 
the half.

The Lady Steers had problems getting 
started in the third period as they went 
scoreless in the first two minutes. Mean
while Permain scored four consecutive 
baskets and the score was 36-31 with six 
minutes remaining.

Smith broke the cold spell for Big Spr
ing with two free throws and the Lady 
Steers started to surge. Wise fed Spears 
inside for two and then hit a 12 foot 
jumper to up the lead to 40-31. Rubio 
scored on a layup and Spears added two 
more free throws as the lead bulged to 
13. The quarter ended with Big Spring 
leading 51-40.

But the scrappy Panthers did not let 
up as their press forced Big Spring into 
into four consecutive turnovers and for
ward Jan Carr and guard Carolyn Gibbs

combined for nine points and the Big 
Spring lead was cut to 55-51 with 2:12 
remaining.

Then the Lady Steers went into their 
delay game with Wise; Rubio and Lopez 
handling the ball out front and eating 
nearly a minute off the clock Finally 
the ball went inside to (Lemmons who 
missed the shot but Spears grabl<ed the 
rebound, put it back in and was fouled on 
the play. She completed the tht (“}? point 
play with 1:05 left, which scaled the 
victory.

Lady Steer coach Annette Fowler was 
happy with her team's inside play “ I 
was impressed with the pl;<y of oui in
side people,”  said I'owlcr We were 
getting the ball to the post hut we still 
missed a lot of passes VVe l-.avc I'l learn 
to hold on to those ]ea<'s ' .slated 
Fowler.

The win ups the Lady Steers .ea.s jn 
record to 8-6 for the yeai w tuie I '■ 'main 
falls to 5-8.

In the junior varsity contest th(‘ Ladv 
Steers rallied from a 14 point delict ei 
the fourth quarter onlv to hdl shm; 
61-54.

The Jv’s made a fine rally late in the 
final quarter as Fernniin Icfl -15 wdh 
just over two minutes remainim;

But freshmen forwarri I* rosa I’r.ntt 
key the charged by making in of her 
points in the final stanza

Big Spring cut the lead to .57 5! witli 
just over a minute left; but it would tic 
as close as they would gel

Sheri Myrick and Monica Lockridge 
scored 15 and 14 points respectively for 
the Lady Steers whose record drops to 
3-6. Amanda Soliz was ciedite't wiiii 
having a good defensive ('ami

Big Spring will encoiintc'- ■I'.eir 
cond district foe Thursday wiien tin s 
travell to San Angelo to pi- v tlie 
Bobcats.

Big Spring i
Permain | ;

Big Spring i.Mi - -  Mdiiujuf ,L»n»“ % 
LockridguTO 14; Teresa PmiM r>'t l"  -I' 
Usa Subia 1 O 2. lutals K i4 

Permain «6l i Midw’llf' HtdriDi n  :  M  
7; Dcra Sipes 113.  Jt>anltc( Ktpt r t i i ;  i., 
0 2, Robin Pickrtl 1 «  2, Kcni-^’ M ir:i. 
Gallm ore 4 0 8. Kelhe MawHI 7 :: ii < >«; < 

H alfllm r —  Pormairi .33, lltg Spn.-ip .’-i

Big Spring 
Permain

\ arsitx

Big Spring (59> —  Tris  l  U‘mm «n 
20 8 28. Debra Rubio 32 if . T  i.i Sr... 
33 9 Adrianm* Allen I 0 2. .'

Pfrm ain (.ill ^  Tam t PatiUi i •) 
10; Carolyn Gibbs r» 3 13, Latir.
I 13. Shree It/ 1!0 4 .lube Ri n . » 
totals 22 7 .’>1

llalflinu' -- Hig Spring 'Mi I’f

!V V*

49'ers gain NFC West and win over DoMas
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — Lawrence Fillers, who 

administered a killing blw to the Dallas Cowboys’ 
Super Bowl hopes two years ago, drew first blood in 
another big San Francisco 49ers’ victory.

The 49ers’ defensive end grabbed a floating ball, 
knocked from Danny White’s hand, for an interception 
just a minute and a half into the final game of the Na
tional Football League season Monday night.

Fillers ran 16 yards to the Dallas 4-yard line and Joe 
Montana came through with a touchdown pass, the 
Hrst of his four in the game. The 49ers were on their 
way to a 42-17 runaway which gave them a record of 
10-6 and the National Conference West tiUe.

Candlestick Park was rocking quickly with the 
cheers of 59,957 fans. The score was 21-3 after one 
period, with the 49ers adding touchdowns on Dana 
McLemore’s 56-yard punt return and Freddie

Solomon’s 77-yard dash after taking a flat pass from 
Montana.

Monday night's triumph, the 49ers’ third straight 
over Dallas, set up the strong possibility of a 
Cowboys-49ers playoff game at Candlestick on Jan. 1. 
The Cowboys, 12-4, will be back if they beat the Los 
Angeles Rams, NFC West runners-up, in next Mon
day’s wild-card game.

White of the Cowboys said, “ We’re back in the pack 
now, just another playoff team. We've got to be con
sidered a longshot for the Super Bowl this time.”

“ We got our tails whipped in front of the whole 
world,”  said defensive end Harvey Martin. “ No one 
wants to come out and play on this sorry field again, 
but there are no excuses. They scored 42 points.”

White, who was intercepted three times in the 31-10 
loss to Washington last week, allowed two Monday

night and he lost two fumbles.
Whitepassed for 277 yards and one ri'. ' !'i i :i 

ed a season total of 3,980 yards Iwlmr h<
game. One of his last passes was inli i'Ocn. '■ . '-'i . 
Wright and returned 48 yards for a tinir i. i . 
made the score 35-17

His touchdown pass, a l3-yardcr ti. i'on\ l ‘-'' :n ■ 
third period, gave him a club-rii-ont !•: , -oi

Just as in the loss to Washington, in.' ■ 
very little rushing success Tony l b' M
yards by the Redskias, managed i''-.'; ' agii iis' ii-‘ 
49ers.

“ We’re going to have to sit down am: t, an .r ii 
ourselves,”  Dorset! said. 'We'vo got a fine u , .i 
fine record, but if we’re going to win Itir .■h.ia.i londfn 
we have to take the long way around '

Michaels 
to coach 
Generals

NEWARK, N.J. (A P ) -  
Walt Michaels’ reputation 
“ a s  a tough ,  f i r m ,  
taskmaster’’ helped him 
catch the eye of New 
Jersey Generals owner 
Donald J. Trump, who has 
decided the fwm er New 
York Jets coach is the man 
to guide his United States 
Football League club.

Michaels, who left the 
Jets under duress less than 
a year ago, was to be in
troduced today as the 
Generals coach at a news 
conference.

“He’s been a winner. 
That’s what we need,” 
Trump said Monday in a 
telephone interview from 
his New York office.

Michaels, who took the 
Jets to within one game of 
the Super Bowl last year, 
will take over a team that 
finished 8-U in the USFL’s 
first season.

T r u m p  noted  that  
Michaels directed the Jets 
to the National Football 
League’s AFC champioo- 
■Mp game, where they lost 
to me Miami Dolphina, but 
the Jets suffered through a 
7-9 saaaon without him this 
year.

M khaeb could not be 
reached for .omment at his 
West IsUp, N .Y., home.

T a x -free* m u n ic ip a l  b o n d s
RATED AAO R BETTER 

CURRENTLY YIELDING
1 0 %  +

Call your broker at Howard Weil or mail in the coupon today for 
your free copy of our latest offering list of high quality tax-exempt 
rhunicipal bonds. Call 683-5603/563-2635 or marl the c o u p ^  for details

•Frrr from Federal income taxes E x p e rie n c e
e x p e rie n c e .

Please rush me your current offering list Of municipal bonds.

Name

Address

State Zip PhorteCity
My present broker is___________________________________________

Howard Weil is the only member of the New Yoik Stock Exchange head
quartered in the Mid-South

H o w a rd , V>feil,Lalx)ui88e,Rrieclrichs
lf«CORPORATEO

102 Permian Bldg. MidlaiKi. TX 79701

.J
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Gibbs Coach of the YearSCOREBOARD
NEW YORK (A P ) — Joe Gibbe, who guided the 

defending Super Bowl champkn Washington Redskins

iMsketball hockey

N BA NHL
EASTERN C O N TE U N C E WALBi OONnUNCB

W. L.PCt. GS 
PhiUdelphte II S .tl3 — 
Bostoo »  7 .741
New York 16 lO .615 54
New Jersey 15 IZ .561 64 ' 
Wsshai^too 12 U  .410 7

Cceirsi MvWee
BCUwsukee 15 10 JOO —
AtUnU 12 U  .410 «3
Detroit 11 U  .451 54
Chiceso 6 14 .564 54
CleveUiid I  10 2M I
Indians 5 10 .300 04

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mldwett Divlelae

Utah 16 10 .615 -
Dallas 15 10 .600 4
Denver 13 13 .400 54
Kansas City 11 13 456 4
San Antonio 11 16 407 54
Houston 10 IS .400 54

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 16 7 6W —
Portland 18 9 .667 -
Golden State 13 14 461 5
Seattle 12 13 460 5
Phoenix 10 15 400 7
San Diego 8 19 206 10

Monday’s Games 
No games scheduled

NY U rn  
PUIadolpina 
NY RMfSn

.PW. c r .  GA 
«  ISt US 
41 I4S 117 
a  IS ISO

MM S M IM 111
7*a s IS Mi IS
7 a s M a 141
a • t 44 la a 
a M 4 44 IM la

17 14 S S7 IM 1X7
is M t a IM la 
11 M s a la la

back to the top of the Na
tional Football League stan- 
dingi 1» ISSS, was named to
day The Aaaodatod Presa 
C o ^  of the Year for the se
cond auceeaaive aeaaon.

Gibbs becomes the first 
coach sbioe ABie Sherman of 
the 19S1-S2 New York Giants 
to win the award outright 
two years in a row. Don 
Shuts, now with Miami, was 
Coach of the Year with the 
Baltimore Colts in liM7 and 
1MB, sharing the honor with 
George Allen of the Los 
Angeles Rams the first year. 

“ I ’m overwhe lmed ,”  
Gibbs said when told of his selection. “ It’s a reflection 
on the whole team.” Hie Redskins, who diving the 
strikeahortened 1S82 season shared the NFL ’s best 
record with the Los Angeles Raiders, each at 8-1, 
finished this year alone at the top with a 14-2 record.

Gibbs’ r e c ^  in his three seasons as Washington’s 
bead coach is 30-11, including losses in his Hrst five 
games, in the Redskins 8-8 fitosh of IMl.

Joe Gibbs 
...NFL’s top coach

U U 4 M 141 IM
U IS 4 M ISO 197
14 M t M 119 IM
19 IS S M IM ISl
M IS 4 M tot 197

Calggry
Vancoiimr

Cg|fgry7.'

M 7 S SI Mi ir
U 14 S 91 IM IM
14 M S 11 IM 197
11 M 4 M 149 M4
10 M 4 M 141 Ml

isytCame

Gibbs received 33 (rf the 84 votes cast by a nationwide 
panel of sports writers and sports broadcasters. His 
closest challengers were Chuck Noll of the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, who received 14 votes, and John Robinson, 
the Rains’ rookie head coach, with 10.

Tlmedoy’i  Gomes 
Dallas at Detroit 
San Antonio at Washington 
New Jersey at Atlanta 
Denver at Kansas City 
Los Angeles it Sesttle 
Phoenix at Golden State 

Wedaesday't Games 
Atlanta at Boston 
San Antonio at Philadelphia 
Detroit at Cleveland 
Indiana at Utah 
Portland at Phoenix

IWmSny’e Comes
Beetea si Hartford 
Moatrosl at Now Joraoy
VaaeouveratQiNboc 
Plttabyrgh at N Y  U l u d n  
MianoeoU at St LewM

Wemoeiey’e Game
HarttadatBuOaM

at N.Y. Raatem 
Vaaeeuvor at Detroit 
St LeuMatTarmto 
PhUadaiphie at CMcafo 
Wlampaf at EdmoDtea 
Calf ary at Lea AaBolm

others receiving votes were Dan Reeves of the 
Denver Broncos (6), Chuck Knox of; the Seattle 
Seahawks, and Shula (5 apiece), Frank Kush of the 
Baltimore Colts (4), Tom Landry of the Dallas 
Cowboys and Tom Flores of the Los Angeles Raiders (3 
apiece), and Bum Phillips of the New Orleans Saints 
(1).

When asked whom he would have voted for in Coach 
of the Year balloting, Gibbs smiled and said; ’T U  pro
bably get a lot of kidding about this, but I’d vote for 
Landry.” It was Landry’s Cowboys whom Gibbs’ Red
skins defeated 31-10 10 days ago. Landry is the wiiui- 
ingest active coach in the league.

.̂ The victory was one of the highs in a season that 
began with a low — the 31-30 loss to Dallas, when the 
Cowboys rallied from a 23-3 halftime deficit. “That 
was the low point,” Gibbs said, “losing the opener. 
First, the way we lost it, then realizing what we had to 
do to regain the home-field advantage. Losing to 
Dallas and still having 15 games Mt, that was 
terrible.”

Gibbs describes himself as “a common-sense per
son” in terms of coaching. “The greatness I leave to 
other people to determine.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
EnM
W L T Pet. PF PA 

y-Miami 12 4 0 750 Mi BO
New RngUnd t 8 0 500 274 IM
Buffnlo I 0 0 500 MS 351
Baltimore 7 0 0 4M 904 9M
N Y JeU 7 0 0 4M SIS SSI

NEW JERSEY NETS-Gut Mftrk

PHOENIX SUNS-Waivad Johnny 
Hi^. guard.

“The Nolls, the Landrys, the Shulas — these are the 
really successful people. Sometimes I think about the 
gujts who have come and gone and fade away so quick
ly. That’s what scares me. That’s what drives me.”

y-Pittfburgh
GeveUnd
Cincuinati
Houston

10 0 0 025 355 SOS
9 7 0 SIS 350 SC
9 0 4M S« 308

IB MO 400
750 442 SM 
SOS 403 MT 
SOS SM sn 
.375 SH MS 
375 SM St7

2 14 0
WcM

y-L A Raideri 12 4 0
% Seattle 9 7 0
x-Denver 0 7 0
San Diego 6 10 0
Kantaa City 6 10 0

NA'nONAL CONFERENCE 
Earn

4 2 0 ITS 541 SM 
12 4 0 750 470 SM
0 7 1 SSI 974 4M
5 11 0 919 933 322
3 12 1 210 M7 347

Ccolral
9 7 0 503 947 Ml
0 0 0 SN 4M 4M
8 9
• I
2 14
WcM

y-San Francisco 10 0
X-L.A. Rams 0 7
New OrleoM 0 I
Atlanta 7 f
y<fIindMd divtaion title

T h e  Ideal 
C hristm as Gift,

y-Washmgtfin 
xDallas 
St Louis 
Philadelphia 
N Y Giants

It Keeps 
Giving Aii Year.

y-Detroit 
Green Bay 
Oucago 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay

5M 111 Ml 
900 SM Ml 
IM Ml MO
4H 4M 2H
500 111 sr
4M 970 SM

The ■ MCA
Has It All!

X-clinched playoff spot
Mewday’a Gamas

San Prandaco 42. Dallaa 17
END REGULAR OEABON

POOL -  GYM -  RB/HB COURTS -  
NAUTILUS CENTER -  WEIGHT ROOM -  
SAUNA —  WHIRLPOOL —  STEAM ROOM

PROGRAMS A ACDVIDES FOR ALL AGES.

* CALL TH E  YMCA 
' 267-0234 For Membership Information

Moke it 0
PricM  good

1983 FLH TC —  Loaded. 
Low mllMgo. Ready to 
go$1

Horiey-Dovidson
od through December 31.

1982 FLH —  Loaded, low 
m llo a g o . L ik e  n o w . 
$1,000 below retail.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
AT THE HARLEY-DAVIDSON SHOP!

Log warmers
Loathar caps 
Suapondors 
BaNBuddM 
Aaaortad Cipa 
Earrings —  Laoay Tops

Minty MVNiion
Piggy Banks 
T-Shirts
Long Msava Thanwo 
T-SNrto

An remaining ’83 models at $500 Daalar 
Robata.

1080 050CC Yamaha. Loaded. Avarago retail 
$2,500. Chrtatmas apacM, 91550.

SPEND $10 A T  H ARLEY- 
DAVIDSON AND G ET BACK 
$10 IN BIKER BUCKS. ASK 
FOR DETAILS.

SANTA CLAUS
WLL BE AT THE HARLEY 
DAVIDSON SHOP THURSDAY, 
EVENINQ TN. 8 P.M.

H A R LEY DAVIDSON SHO P
“OUMST OaaLBI M TEXAS"

000 WEST 9RD 203-2922

Trying times for NFL coaches
Studley resigns Starr gets axe
HOUSTON ( A P )  -  

Chuck Studley, the most 
recant former Houston 
Oiler coach, planned a Job 
interview with Miami 
Dolphins Coach Don 
Shula today and he won’t 
go into town wearing a 
Halloween mask.

Studley recigned his 
Oiler poeition Monday 
when it became obvious 
that he would not receive 
serious consideration as 
the permanent replace
ment for. Ed Biles, who 
resigned Oct. 10.

And it didn’t take 1 (^  
for Studley to line up a job 
interview with Shula, who 
is seeking a new defen
sive coordinator.

Studley took cha^e of a 
team that was on its way 
to a 17-game losing 
streak.

G R E E N  BAY,  Wis. 
(A P ) — Nine years of pa
tience with the often 
lacklustre performance 
of the Green Bay Packers 
ended abruptly with the 
firing of coach Bart Starr.

Chuck Studley 
...looking for another Job

As a record-iweaking 
quarterback in the 1960s, 
be led the Green Bay 
Packers to Natimal Foot
ball League champion
ships undw coach Vince 
Lombardi. But after tak
ing over in 1974 as coach, 
he was able to get the club 
into the playoffs only one 
season.

Studley said he drove 
home from the airport 
Sunday following a 20-10 

ss to Baltimore with 
Oiler General Manager 
Ladd Herzeg and Studley 
met Sunday night follow
ing the loss to the Ckrlts, 
Studley said.

“He told me at that 
time it was not his inten

tion to rehire me as 
coach,”  Studley said. 
“There was talk about me 
being a candidate for the 
job but I didn’t want to sit 
around and see how this 
thing comes out. There 
might be other positions 
available.”

Herzeg said Studley, 
along with assistant 
coachra Kay Dalton, An
dy Bourgeois, Vic Rapp, 
Elijah Pitts, Ralph Staub 
and Dick Selcer, were 
free to seek jobs with 
other clubs.

Club president Robert 
J. Parins announced 
Starr’s dismissal even 
before the 45-memb«' 
board of directors had 
convened its annual  
postseason meeting to 
discuss Starr’s contrac
tual future.

Bart Starr
..gone after aine seasons

He said Starr’s im
mediate coaching staff 
also was dismissed.

the playoffs for the first 
time in a decade, and op
timism was high for 1983.

Starr had only two win
ning seasons, 1982 and 
1978 (8-7-1). He lost out on 
the  1978 p l a y o f f s ,  
however, by loaing the 
final two games to Los 
Angeles and the Bears.

The Packers were 8-8 
this season. Hiey finished 
8-8 in 1981, their best won- 
lost record since 1978. In 
1962, at 5-3-1, they made

Starr quarterbacked 
the team to five NFL  
championships. It also 
won the first two Super 
Bowls.

Dr
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C LEA R A N C E SALE
PRICE

VIVA RADIALS

Pi&s/aom 
V  PbsS144FET

pt&s/aomawiitmiii
NomdemadMl

E C O N O M Y  RADIALS
V I V A

P15S/80R13 Whitewall
P175/75R13 Whitewall $3O0
P185/80R13 Whitewall I5S3S
P195/75R14 Whitewall $4t55
P225/75R15 Whitewall $64.80

C LEA R A N C E
n tlA P O  RADIALS

^2S00
P1S5/B0R1

PtusSMIFET
P1S5/B0m2 Backwall

No hade needad

MORE CLEARANCE BARGAINS
w size SMawaH SALE 1 

PRICE 1

4 * 1 pown sntAK II  1
\  #  

f

B78-13 Whitewall $29.90
C78-14 Blackwall $32.00
C78-14 Whitewall $34.20
G78-14 Blackwall $35.55
G78-14 Whitewall $39.20
L78-15 Whitewall $47.50
Plus $1 54 to $2 SO FET. No trdde rwvded.

CUSHION MIT POLTOLAS
D78-14
F78-14
H78-15

Whitewall
Whitewall
Whitewall

$44.10
$47.80
$54.80

Plud $2 00 to $2 93 FET No trade needed. Plus S1.38 to $2.51 FET. No trade r

Lub9,0H
ChangB

AndFimr

•IndudMuptofive 
quarts oil.
• Special dieael oil 
and m w  type may ra- 
fuH in extra ctMigaa.

Guaranteed
Radiator

Protection

IRCMM IM M 6M 61H0BI

PREMIUM POWER
VmtuoPrica

Goody*or40
B o m r y

m m

SAVE!
Every Light Truck 

And RV Tire In 
Stock Is On Sale! 

Now Through 
December 31!

Ml -SllVt K (.-iHL) All Goodyear lervice it 9uar-
anleed nationwide in wnting. 
For complete details on all

TM SMt Cad Sai owe** e  heaond a  WI heaond a  di fidoemr M  
dSw eqn w lirilaaaCad

Sanct
auto earvicas. lust ask for a 
free copy ol the Goodyear 
Umilad warranty booklet.

Sarvioas availabla lor moat U.8. md imporiad cars 
and kohl bucks and uans. Inqulra vAh slora manaow 
raoinlino rtatalld nt aarh larifira and III nsiHf WiOtii
to your car. Extra char$as may be raouirad ^  
racommandad parts or tarvicas wliidi are not
inckidad aa part of our normal advartiaad aatviisa.

G O O O fV E A R
A U T O  S E R V IC E  C E N T E R S

SlOlO Houro: M ondty Thru FrMoy 7:50 A.M. to 6  P.M .; Sotuidty 7:50 A M . to 5 P.M.
406 Runnolo, B ig Spring, Toxoo Raymond Hi ttonboch, Monogor D M  267-65571

u
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Driver chases down hit and run suspect
BigSpring(Texas)Herald, Tues.,Dec. 20.1983 3-B

ARVADA, Colo. ( A P ) — After seeing a police officer 
dragged through an intersection by a car. a SO-year-old 
motorist told nis to children to ^  on me floor, then 
chased and stopped the other driver.

'* 1 1 1 6  only thhig that went through my mind was the 
officer laying down there on the pavement,” John 
Goyen said Sunday. “ It was an insult to me. I*m trying 
to raise children. They saw Qiat officer dragged 
th ro i^  the street.”

So uoyen ordered Carrie, 5, and Rick, 3, to get on the 
floor of the family car and he took off after the car 
Saturday night.

By lin t boxing the suspect’s car behind a slow- 
moving driver and then pulling ahead of fiie fleeing 
car, G ^ en  was able to a ^ e  his car toward the ctnn 
and stop the car about a half-mile fnrni the intersection 
where the officer was iojured.

Arvada pdice officer Steve Purol, the partner of the

Satirist says humor 
has gone out of life

BOSTON (A P ) — Things no longer seem funny, says 
musician and satirist Tom Lehrer, but he doesn’t know 
whether he has changed or the times are diffwent.

“Maybe I’m just getting old and senile,” he said. 
“Most of the news items seem to make me angry in
stead of amused.”

Lehrer doesn’t think an angry man can write 
comedy.

“T h m  are a bunch of ... issues on which I am am- 
bivalmit,” he said in a recent interview, listing 
feminism, Israel and affirmative action. Tliere’s no 
question about some things though: “ I’m totally 
against the space iHvgram.”

But his songs of the 1950s and 1960s, which gained 
him a dedicated following and are being performed as 
“Tomfoolery” at the Charles Playhouse, not only are 
funny, they are pertinent.

That, he says, is “because nothing’s gotten better” 
— except techiiology. “There’s no progress, only 
change,” he said.

Is the muse dead for the man who has taught at Har
vard, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and 
W ell^ey  and now at the University of California at 
Santa (^ruz?

“The muse, well, is moribund,” he said.
A  few lines were changed fw  the show’s lyrics, to up

date n^unes rather than situations.
But there are plenty of familiar lines, like the still- 

current, “So long Mom, I ’m off to drop the bomb, so 
don’t wait up for me.”

Lduer does not perform in the show.
He spends half the year in California and half in 

(^mbridge, where he has a house, “because I can’t 
make up my mind.” He likes each place for about six 
months.

“ If my brains turn totally to Jell-0,” be m i^ t  pick 
Clalifor^, he said, but d o m ’t know to what it would 
have to turn to choose Massachusetts.

“ I don’t know what I want to do when I grow up,” 
says the 55-year-old Lehrer, who got his bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees from ItarvaM and lacks only a 
dissertation for a doctorate. “ I think it’s too late (to 
grow up).”

Then when they criticize 
you fop-one, you can say you’re the other.”

He links math and music and humor. “ It’s a way of 
making connections,” he said of mathematics. “ It’s 
related to humor,” which he noted can arise from con
necting things not normally linked.

L d u w  teachra two courses at Santa (^ruz, one is 
“the Nature of Math,” or irreverently, “math for 
tenors.” It’s mainly for humanities majors, he said.

He also teaches a course in the American musical, 
“which as you know is a dead art form and therefore 
suitable for academic treatment.”

WHtRLPOOL 
BtG EVENT

JU S T  IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 
A T

’S  TV&APPLIANCEi
JUST ACROSS THE STREET FROM PIZZA INN

Microwave
Oven

SUQQ.
$599.95
NOW
ONLY

Model 
MW8S50XL 
with MICRO
COM PUTER 
touch control

$388.
• Two cook cycles plus separate defrost • Ten 
cook powers • 1.3 cubic foot capacity • MEAL 
SENSOR* temp probe • Ten cook powers • 
Balanced Wave Cooking System. -Tmii

TRASH MASHER* 
Compactor

SUQQ. NOW  
$479.95ONLY

W hirlpoot Modet TFSSOOXL Frae- 
. S ta nding T R A S H  M ASHER'^ C o m - 
i paclor • Com pacli a whola waak’s 

worth of trash, tor an avarage tamity of 
lour, into a singla disposable bag • 
Touch-Toe* Drawer Opener • Air Frash- 

I enar Control* 4-Color Panel Pack. 'Tmk

Undarcountar w km

washing OpMon

iqjured officer, arrested the driver, Rob«*t Charles 
Thomas, 32, of Littleton, at gunpoint. Thomas was be
ing bdd on $10,000 bond In the Jettenoa County Jail to
day on charges of second-dep«e assault, reckless en- 
dangerment, and driving unoer the influence.

During his chase, at a top speed of about 45 mph, 
Goyen said he pulled up beside the car, rolled down his 
window, and yelled at the driver: “Pull over, you’ve 
run over a policeman.”

H ie driver didn’t respond. “His expression was sort 
of, T m  in it bad now,” ’ said Goyen.

The injured officer, Paul Newton, of the 
Westminster Police Dq;»rtment, was treated for cuts 
and bruises at St. Anthony Hosfgtal, and released 
Saturday night.

Scott said while Goyen set off after the driver, other 
witnesses helped the injured offico* and directed 
traffic.
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Custom Made 
Levolor Mini-Blinds

BigSprIiigKoppsr Kdllto 
2$3-7134

NEW(XNIERS 
GREETING SERVICE 

YourHostasa:

Mrs. Joy  
Fortenberry

An EsMtSshed Nswcomsr 
OrMlIng Sarvicp In • IMd 
wlwrp •xpsrlMce counts lor

1207 Uoyd 263-2005

MI88 YOUR  
PAPER?

N you skouM mfos yourilg  
SpdnQ HoraMt or If sifvlos 
■houM bo unsH otoctoiy.

Phono 2SS-73I1 
Opwi unW S:I0 p.in. 
wonosys mivUS”

Opon Ssturdays A Sundays 
UnW 10:00 a.ai.

SUQQ.
$499.95
NOW

• 4 Automatic Cyclaa including Pols S Pans • 
Claan’ IMashing Sysism • Hilbmp Waah- 

• Exclusiva In-Tha-Door Sifvsnwara 
• HIgh-Side Racks • Moia! *tmi

Hours: 9 a.m.-10:00 p.m . Weekdays
The Savina Places
C lo se d  S u n d a ys

Sale Good Tuesday 

thru Saturday

lake-with Sale Price

* 4 3 7■  ^ 1 ^  M  vc;9400i<
VHS Video Recorder With Remote Control 

Features one-event,-14-clav orogiarrirning eiectrorii-c 
Ivffier, scan, frame advance 4-function remote control.

One-!Ou'.h Recording 
And Iimef ConfroU ’  ' 
{BehifiC}"

------
r ;*tK ?A »-• I  *

RE963
I m — [■■i - .

R e m o te  C o n tro l 
W ith 1 6 'C o r d
• *'• r'

vi'jt.oir jf.

I f 1v 7'

279
Hotpoint Microwave

•25-Min. timer pVariable power levels 
•Black glass front.

Take-wifh Sale Price

* 2 8 9
Sigma 7 0 0 0 '” Portable Color Television 

- Feotures Linytron Plus in-lmo oicfur- taDiaioi 
picture/sound, 1-button balance contfoi mq-e

’’f.”

N O W  ONLY

$230

MB9L€ COMMAND

SPRC€ MVRDERS*

|D€F€ND€R

$69

13" Diagonal Porta ColoT® TV 
Model 13AC3S02V
Cabinet constructed of high-impact plastic.
• Vivi-Color^“ System for locked-in channel tuning
• In-line Black Matrix picture tube
• A C C . . Automatic Color Control
• 100% solid-state chassis___

12" Diagonal 
Black & White
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Medical schools asked to teach mysticism
M IAM I (A P ) — The study of psychic phenomena, 

myattciBm and the supernatural shouM become part of 
tile curriculum of medical schoob — paitkularly in Us 
asm Held, a psychiatrist here says.

“ PqFchiatry,** says Dr. Stanley Dean, a d ju ^  pro- 
feoaor of psydiiatry at the Univenity of Miami School 
of Mwhrine. “ should at long last emharfc upon a 
systematic investigation of this related area of the 
mind.”

He may not be alone in this heUef. When educators in 
psychiariy and other medical specialties were 
Mimreyed three years a ^ , S5 percent of the 
respondents said they believed an understanding of 
psychic phenomena was important to future 
p^duatrists, accordiog to results published in the

American Journal of Psychiatry.
Forty-four percent said that “psychic’’ factors are 

important in the»«— H"g prnniuB, and M perend fd t 
somepersonspom essp^A ic abilittesteaB m edegi^  

Dean defines mysticism as “ knowledge or 
awareness that reechm cansdonsaens chan
nels other than those known to us at present *^10 only
a matter of time helinee thn^ rliawilwla mmm 
he says; in fact, tUs process has already begun.

Dean has coined a term, “m etrapsyduatry," mean
ing “the confluence of psychiatry and m ystidsm ," to 
describe this fidd. It caoompaaaes, he says, four areas 
“of definite scientific hypothetical validity."

One is non-medical healing, whiefa he has stauhed in 
Japan and BaU.

as “ psychogenyAnother is an idea he 
recapitulates cosmogeny.”  Dean 
“ Does the mind have g e n ^  in its geiies?' 
even in its subatomic particles, may go back to the 
origia o f the universe,”  he says, and we are a product 
o f that histary.

Some nuy be more sensitive than others, says D ean,' 
sdio has studied the esperienoes o f those — including 
great poets and reUgiaas leaders — who claimed to 
have identified the order, meaning and drift o f the 
universe, or touched what he calls the ultraconaciouB.

’Ihird, Dean wonders; “ b  thought a form of 
energy?”  I f  so, can it be detected, stored, augmented 
and deployed? The Sovieta have studied these ques
tions for at least 25 years, Dean says, and pubibbed

bundkeds of papers on the sid>Ject He says Jhe U.S. 
government has recently created a task force 
psychic research.

And fourth b  a question: “ Why psi?”  P ii is the shor
thand term for psjrchic phenomena. “ Assuming theae 
powers to exbt, why nas nature endowed us srith 
them?”

He pnutiifotow that psychic ability may be a survival 
tool that man developed early. “ Prim itive naan slept 
with one eye open, so to spe^ . Isn’t it reasonable to 
assume that in the course of evolution, a center was 
established in the brain that allows us to doae both 
eyes? I ’ve called it *iuiture’s radar.’”

Dean b  a former president of the Amerkan Assoda- 
tion for Social Psychbtry,
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Inland Port 213
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C H A P A R R A L  
C O N T R A C T O R S .  
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P O BOX 
•63 3092
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"The Young Look 
fof Every Woman"

Dial 2^7-3173 
4200 West Hwy 80

How'S *0to*

ALL WELD

C A K P O R T 8
WRh Hw strangUt of tlM l

Call 267-5378 
Protection for you 

< & your car

T.V. Repair
AM Brands A  to Z

263-3033

T .  Marquez Jr. 
and Sons

101# (
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& Tax Service 
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Instant Pamports Color
263-0734 
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Enfoy sun, stoom, rain, wind and sis 
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lb’s  Custom Woodwork

t<GENERAL CONTRACTORf f

‘TH E FURNm iffi DOCTOR’

‘TTHE STW  SH O T

. t i l l 2S7-gg11

KettleKopper
“Tlio Plaoo to Shop lor an 

your giflwaro noods." 
CaM today: 
263-7134 

Big Spring lllnll

Jerold Cox, Owner
H M I  H W C O M ia g lM M

SaiBB A SowtoB
Stop IB. the Coflee Pol IB OBI

508 Gragg SI. 
_______267-8250
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399-4761
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267-1264 267-6611

•Insulsafn II 
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FREE ESTIMATES

Ready to help yon at Home Realtors are (back row, left to right) Bobby Mealer, Glenda Mc- 
Crea. Sharon Mealer, LaRne Lovelace, Ruby Taroni, O.T. Brewster and (front row) Sue 
Brown. Kay Moore. Betty Coats, Kolcta Carlile. Doris Hoibregtse and Jeff Brown.

For Service, Experience 
Look to Home Realtbrs

Factory Outiat 
ForMMfiTVIlRH
Mon.-Sal. 9 to 5:30 

Pnydor Hwy. 263-0364

•  M E
RULEmiE

Buying or sdling a home is a difficulL emo
tional, time-consuming task. But an ex- 
perieiiced, knowledgeafim realtor can assure 
that the outcfnne will be rewarding to both 
buyar and sellar.

' At Home Real Estate, they are confident 
that they offer the most thorough and effec
tive sa lK  effort in this market.

imum effort fnmi Home Real Elstate. We are 
aware of every facet the real estate 
market here in Big Spring and can give you 
the help, advice a ^  knowledge to make the 
sale of your hnn e ... or the purchase (d a new 
home ... the best experience possible.”

H ie associates at Home Real E^state never 
“rest on their laurels.”  Each one continues 
to devdop expoiise in the fidd th rou^ the 
firm’s own training programs as well as in
dustry seminars. A strong |dan of manage
ment direction and constant market ex
posure constitute the final honing that makes 
Home’s associates razor sharp in serving the 
needs of their clients.

Brown recommends that before you choose 
a realtor you consider the following points: 

t Length oi time in business, 
t Acredited appraiser on staff, 
t Exclusive representation of choice 

residenUal buildors.

BJMiK
■ a B w

• Gold • Diamonds 
•Turquoiaa 

Come looking lor

Jewelry
”Wa bring the 
boat to you.”

Inland Port 213
213 Main

AL'S BAR-B-Q
411 w. 4ai 

OANEL QARCM, MGR. 
CHM6JBC NNAM). OWNBI

C A TE R IN G  
P H O N E OR D ER S  

Obw In or IMw out 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday-Satunlay

263-6465
rS  BMlrlEal

lOtNvTrahi

C m  — Tnicto

G 8  M G AR AG B
802 E. 2nd 203-1081

CoLm u n

t Continuous in-service training for all 
sales associates.

t Elxclusive local agent for RE3X) R e l i c 
tion Service, world leader in rdocation. 
Member of MLS.

W ucLn. 
..^ u lo  S u p p ^

^  mmr Jtmumam U  L jp  w tli iftar 

atJa fHuti nmJi.

O u r  l̂ u c k im u  S L r p  mam o ffrri

41SE.3ld 267-0122

According to Jeff Brown, president, “To
day’s sophisticated real estate market 
demands a positive, straight forward ap- 
(MToach. Your needs will reedve the max-

Home Realtors has served Big Spring for 
21 years, and meets all of these criteria. 
Whra you need a realtor, d n ^  by their office 
at Coronado Plaza and get aopiainted.

Still Time to Shop at Inland Port 213

SEE US FOR:
GEME OR STANLEY 

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
NO NEB) TO GET OUT OF YOUR CM  

M SEVBE WEATHER OR LATE AT MGHT

Don’t p c ^  haven’t had time to do 
all your Christmas shopiMng. Inland Port 213 
at 213 Main Street is a  treasure trove of gift 
ideas.

For the home there are unusual cannister 
sets and cookie jars, exauisite crystal wine 
sets, crystal punch bow) sets, crystal and 
24-kt. gmd mobiles.

263-8442 
PETTUS-HASTON ELECTRIC

107-100 S6M 2034442

Roy Peet has gathered treasures from 
around the worid — including Germany, Ita
ly, India, Portugal, Switzeramd, Romania, 
Japan, China, Austria, France aind the U.S.

Personal pfts include crushed stained 
ry boxes, musical lipstick 

ml theme jewelry and d e »  ac- 
'cessories, and chess sets from exotic woods.

pass jewc 
noMas,

There’s a  dazzling selection for every 
budget, from gag gifts to Hunund figurines.

Y ou ^  he c ap t^ te d  by the displaiy of 
cuckoo clockis from  Germ any and 
Switzerland in all sixes, some with elaborate 
moving figures.

Chooae hand-crafled wood country Utefaen 
accessories — bresMl boxes, candlesticks, 
towel holders, cannislers, pet food bins ana 
many more.

There’s a  large collection of copper and 
b ra n  decorative  and table acceaaories, in
cluding m ugs, trays, relish  dishes, 
canddabra, and animal figures.

And don’t miss the selection of fine jewelry 
— diamonds, emeralds, lapis, rubies, pearls 
and more in rings, earrings, watches and 
pins.

Looking for bu^oss?
Put your ad 
on this poga.
Call 2g3-7a^1^

^Spedalixiiis In ()uality’’ 
AUTO —  TRUCK —  UESEL 

•Paini 6 Body Ropair 
•Framo Ropair 6 Aigraiwnl 

• Hunivr Whool AagtMwnl
CALL 263-0582
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AHTyp*
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D B M S  THE Your
from the C A R R O LL RlGHTEf^ llte T IT U T E

'IjUnrOWyi0\€ErONEOF THOSE 
frOMt AUWVS MAFIA Buy MIME ?*

THE FAMLY CRCUS

" B U r i F I  
POffTiSME THE 
E A « « 7 f E E ^ / t  
cun^mAe KJnui.,

.ru HME A tSUlLTV 
COW$ClENCF. I 

W^nBfABI,B TO 
BAT.

OFCOX16B.I COUU> 
UXB A ItfUB

111. If

GENERAL TENDENCIES: O oni Mow youraoN 10 taal 
tw i you aio a martyr or pul upon. You can gal a gmal 
deal dona today and lo n i^ .  aapocway In gaMng odwia 
10 Wiow you how to bo moro ■uooaaatul.

ARIES (Mw. 21 to Apr. 19) Avoid quanol balwaon a part- 
norand a family bo in ordar to malniain hamiony. Airwiga 
homo aflaira wlaily. Uaton to too viow ol olhors

TAU R U S (Apr. 20 to May 20) Avoid iralo oowortwr and 
Mland to communicaiiona roquiring your anoMian. Viail 
good M ondi and laiaHvoa in lha avbning.

GEMMI (May 21 to Juno 21)OonT go a l ^  w iii a Mond 
vdto wonia to apond too much lor onlartainmonl. Giva your 
ananbon to importani financial afMra Initaad.

M OON CHILOREN (Juno 22 to Jul. 21) DonT gal into 
a dahor wilh a family ba over aoma amobonal ailuabon. 
Than improva poraoiial aflaira wiaoly.

LEO (Ju i 2210Aug. 21)OonTlalprivalaamiialioaatow 
you dovwi Ba ob)acbvo. Enioy lha company ol lha ona you 
lovo Ihia ovonittg and ba happy.

VIR(30 (Aug. 22 to Sapl. 22) Soma joaloua Iriand may 
hava an aya on your asaaia and by lo lake Ihom. Avoid 
aoaing bus paraon. Hava a good lima wilh Irianda.

LIBRA ( S ^ .  23 to O d . 22) Ba carahil nol to (aopwdiza 
your poailion through caralaaa acbona Ba conacianlioua 
in handbng aN ol your aflaira. Driva caiahiHy.

SCORPIO (Ocl. 23loNov.21)Youhavanawidaaalhat 
could prova to ba proKlabla. Maka arrangamanta ao dial 
you can grow gradually.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dac. 21) Don'l aigua vrith 
an oulaidar ovor an axpandilura. You can hava buainass 
Iranaacbons on a fair baaia. Slay homa in lha avaning.

CAPRICORN (Oac. 22 to Jan. 20) Don’l lal a partnar 
intorfara in an importani mailar. or you loaa oul. Talk ovor 
a now deal wilh an aaaociaia and gal good roaulla.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 toFab. 19) Don't lal an annoyanco 
atop you from carrying on with importani work. I m p i n g  
your haalth will maka tho holidays moro onfoyabla.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20)Galaulandoriioyyoursoll 
avon though it may ba a little axpansiva Conconirata on 
your talents Ba more opbmistic

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ha or she wW be 
somaona who has to loam to ba more saH-controlled and 
lass moody Educabon should slant along business Knas. 
Ona vdw could do web al public manors Teach to ba more 
cooperattve.

"The Stars impel; they do nol compel." What you maka 
of your life is largely up to youl 
&  1963. The McNaught Syndicala, Inc
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$900

Put a little extra money in the Kitty.

JB m ]

CLASSified ads are the purr-feet 
way to buy and sell.

Call 263-7331
R — C h i n o  1 0 . 4 S 1  H o u — h o l d a  — e h  iw— h ^ ,  1 1 , 7 8 6  o n  8 u n ^ .

CLASSIFIED DEAi)UNES

r —  F r t r iiv  8  p u n . 
r T o o  L o lo o  —  M d o y  S r M  p j o .

8:80 pjR.

' T o o l
r —  1 8  N o o n
loo —  0  o j n .  ooriM  d

CaN 263-7331

Houses for Sale 002 Acreage for sale 005 Mobile Homes 015
• E A U T irU L  MM M UAM E foot wilt 
loy*! homo tai Porklilll. Pricotf to toll 
ot iios^oM. M7 asn.

a v  O W N E R  
S S M D O W N

n i c e  s m a ll  tw o  feodroom  
M o M lo  h o m o  a n d  M ,  lo ca to d  
o n  M o b i l  S t r o o t .  t o t a l  
p a y m a n ts  tin . th is  In c la d a s  
p r i n c i p a l ,  i n t o r a s t .  a n d  
ta x o s . 1 y a a r  p a y o u t, to ta l 
p r i c t  tTNO. C a ll  W - M M .

F IV E  ACRES W ITH  bMWtllul ll««  
oaks, fcank loop Mginirov frontopt* 
ttirot milot nortft of Indian Lodpt. on 
Higfiwav IIS, US$ down, sm .os  
monthly. Call

NOW FOR Solo PoaolWv tho vory bast 
homo tHo m this aroa. It has privacy, 
soewrity, setnic boovty and con- 
vonlonct. It is about five aerts, outs 
Ids of- but lotnino* tho limits. 110,000. 
Boos It Woavor Real Estott. 207 0040 
or 303 STff.

TRANSFERRED OWNER Will pay 
all ciosino, tcintwood, Ttirao bad 
room, two bath, firsiplaci. Sit's. Call 
ERA Rcadsr Raaltors. 307-SlM.

Houses to move 008

M AKE AN OFFER . Sollar will pay 
dosing. 3-2, Workshop, t iT s , Cali 
ERA Raodor Raattors. 307 SMi.

TO BE MOVED -4 room frame house. 
Call lor information 103-13*1 extension 
2S0; evenings 203-S707.

S IL V E R  H E E L S  Estate, 4 2 3. 
Fireplace, five acres, STs. Call ERA 
Reeder Realtors, 107-010.

Mobile Homes 015

BY OWNER: Unique ranch style 
house, 3 bedroom, 3 bath, fireplace, 
central air heat, comer lot, fenced 
backyard. 100 Virginia. 107-SI44

NEW 3 BEDROOM. $700 down. 10 
years $310.03. 15.49% A P R or 
$134*5 DEC Sales Inc. Business SO 
West.

TWO BEDROOM, carpeted, fresh 
paint, fenced, comer. Small but extra 
nice. EQuiiy. assume FHA $205 total 
payment Mrs. Newton M3-4I71.

SEVERAL R ENTAL mobile homes 
open. Nice Park. 307-554*.

R EM ODELED 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 
paneled. New plumbing, paint, water 
well, fenced on 0 lots, 3 storage build 
ing. Coahoma, 417 Adams, 3M-4S04.

3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH 64X14. $790 
down, 13 years. $329.30.15.4*% A.P.R. 
or $154*5. DEC Sales, Inc. Business SO 
West.

TH R EE BEDROOM. 1 bath. den. oven 
stove. Central heat -air, new paint, 
plumbing. 203 3*54.

F R O N T K IT C H E N , 2 bedroom. 
U13.70 down. 13 years, $I7S.75, 15.49% 
APR or $11,9*5. OAC Sales Inc. 
Business SO West.

G R EAT FHA ASSUMPTION, lovely 
home in Washington School District. 
LOW $40's. Call Karen at ERA Reeder 
Realtors. 207 SlOOor at home 307 1730

70X14 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. $S1S.20 
Down, 12 years. $23S 33. 1S.4*%A.P R. 
or $15.9*5. DBC Sales Inc., Business SO 
West.

IM M EDIATE SELL N EED ED! 1710', 
3 bedroom, 3 bath, garage, large den, 
dining, large patio, fenced. VA as 
sumabie loan. Will negotiate price. 
S40's. Call Joyce, Crown Realty, 307
9411

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M ES

Lots for Sale 003
BUILD YOUR Home in Springlake 
Village- at the Spring. Beautiful view 
of the lake in a growing area. Builders 
available. Lots from S134M. See at 
South S7 and Village Rood. Call 207 
1133or 207S0*4.

NEW, USED. REPO HOMES FHA  
F I N A N C I N G  A V A I L .  F R E E  
D ELIV ER Y  A SET UP 

INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 263 S831

D & C S A L E S ,  IN C

Business Property 004
NATURE'S OWN- Mutt Sell. Growing 
business, easy terms. Call ERA Re 
Oder Realtors. 207 S200.

Manufactured Housing Headquaners 
Quality New A Preowned Homes

C A M E O — B R E C K

FM 700 Three acres next door East of 
Burger King. $125400 Boosle Weaver 
Real Estate. 207 «40.

Service insurance Parts 

3910W. HwyOO 207 5540

Acreage for sale 005

CALL C L Y D E, Low down. Special. 
New Fleetwood. 14 x 70, two bedroom, 
two bath, $327 month. Clyde Collect. 
333 4595.

5 ACRES OF beautiful Davis Moun 
tain country. 5 miles from McDonald 
Observatory on Highway 111. 9.75 
interest with owner financing at IB9.93 
per month. Call M0B593 4M0.

CA LL C LY D E. Low down. Special, 
New Fleetwood, 14 x n ,  three bed 
room, two bath. $337 month. Clyde 
Collect, 333 45*5.

FOR SALE I I  acres on 120, 11 miles 
east of Big Spring. II0I73 37I7 or 
•00 173 7703.

1973 BLAIRHOUSE M OBILE 3 bed 
room, 3 bath partially furnished, new 
KoolCoat roof. Call Carole. ERA  
Reeder Realtors, 207-1220.

REDUCED
RENT

G r e u n b e l t  E s t a t e s

•AduHs Only
G r e e n b e l t  M a n o r

• F a m H lM  W r t c o m d  
• F « n c « d  V w d s  * R « c (« a t io n  C e n te r
• P la yg ro u n d  * V an Tra n a p o rta tlo n

• S ecurity  S y e la m a

All Greenbelt Homes Feature:
*Two or Tlwoe Bedroom Floor Plans
*An Brtch ConatmcHon
* Parquet Hardwood Floors or Now Carpet
ektdlvldual Heal and Itelrtqerated Air
eWaatwr, Dryer Conneebone, Range— Refrigerator
e C o v e r e d  P a tio  —  O u ts id e  S to ra g e  -
a Furnished or Unhimlahed
e C o m p le le  L a w n  a n d  M e ln te n en c e  S e rv ic e

L s a s s  F r o m  $ 2 7 5 . 0 0 / M o .

2500 Langley Drive ' 
263-3461

TTY SERVICE AVAILABLE

LIMITED TIME ONLY
11V4% OR 111/2%

3 0  y r. fixe d  rate  

1 0 H  D o w n  P m t.
3 0  y r .  fixe d  rate  

5 H  D o w n  P m t.

I t s  Less Than Rent

AN dPBBnbsH Hoows Fsaturss Inchids: 

*AH Bdefc Construction
3 Bodroom Floor Plans 

•ParquBt HbrI Floors or Now Carpot 
•Individual Haat 0 Rsf. Air. 
•Waslwr/Dryar Connections, Range, Rsf. 

•Covorad Parking —  Outsido Storags 
•Fancad and Covsrad Patios 
•Complele Makitononc# Maks Ready 

Drapod

10 a.m.-S p.m. —  Excapt Sunday, 1-6 p.m. 
Appokitmsnts Arrangsd

CaN:

(SIS) ses-eeee 
' sesO Dow O rlva  

Big Spring, Taxas

NO P A YM EN T until February 19641 
Payments only $135 month on e new 
I9B4 14x10 3 bedroom. 3 both. 4 bed 
room only $250 month. Low down 
payments, free delivery end free set 
up. Cell Oenny collect et 915133 4597. 
After 6:3$, 9I5-333-0IS7, esk for Danny.

Unfurnished
Houses M l
T H K E E  B EO eO O M , Srick, two 
batlw, «m c«d y v d , carport. *32S; 
Thro* badreom. ont bath, ta S ; H t

B U S IN E S S
O P P O R T U N IT IE S

150 Help Wanted 270

M OBILE HOME. 14x1$, celling fans, 
central air, central heat, throe bed
room. Priced to still 267-376$.

FOR R E N T 2 bedroom unfurnished 
house, stove end refrigerator, no bills 
paid. 140$ Sheppard. 263 $$34 after 6 or 
weokands.

R O U TE B U t iN B U - No selling In 
volvod. Just collact the profits from 
your profoctod retail locations. Re 
place sold stock. Vory oosy to main
tain. High profit potantial. I$.76B.0$ 
Mlnumwm Invostmont. Call Mr. Wll- 
lan (317)547-«463.

FARM  FOR SALE: W mllos west oH 
Andrews Highway. 313 Acres. 1/$ 
MMarals. $325 per Aero. Firm. Cash. 
Serious m ^irles only! Don't Waste 
our Time! 7SA3744 Weekdays.

$350 TO TA L MOVE In includes ds 
livery; assume payments of $200 per 
month. 6 month old mobile home. Very 
Cleon. 91A333 7023.

V ER Y  N ICEI 1901 Brock, 7$'xl4'. 
Three bedroom, 1 1/3 Both Mobilt 
Homo. Refrigerated air. Central haat, 
$16400. Call 267B$33 aftor 6:0$ PM.

FOR LEA S E: Lovely Energy Ef
ficient, three bedroom, two both, two 
car garage howsa. Many beautiful 
interior footuros. Ooys- 363-2S31 Ex- 
tontlen 203 or Nights 367-6449.

Oil a  Gas Leases 199

BIG aPRINu 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

Coronado Plaza 
267-2535

Hunting Leases 051

N «  WOOD StTMt, USD pw  month, 
t IM  dapMit. NIC* H o u m , good 
Mlghborheed and locatian, Avallabl* 
January I, l«M . JM-dMO.

W ILL a U Y  mlnaral, royalty and pro- 
ducalng laalls. *ISdK.ai*l or P.O. Box 
l i m  Midland TX , la in .

Help Wanted 270

G R EA T D EER  Ltase trailer for sale. 
Lots of room. $3950 cash only. After 1 
p.m. ask for Bobby, 267 5547.

Furnished
Apartments

TH R E E  BEDROOM  HouM. Cantral 
Haat and Air. Call M7 StSI.

t H R E E  B E D R O O M , Stova, r* 
frlparator, dlihwathar. On* Month 
fra* caM* T v . tnsplut dapoNt. tU  
6745 evenings.

N O T I C E
H O M E W O R K E R S

PREVIOU$ BOOKKBBPINO —  And 
Secretarial skills necessary, good 
typist, local company ^  Open. 
M AN AO BM ENT TR A IN EE  —  Com
pany will train, benefits —  Open. 
SEC R B TA R V -C O M FU TB R  —  Ex 
porience, good typist, all skills 
necessary, local. Excallaht.
TR A IN EE  —  Company will train, local. 
—  Open.

052
NICE ONE TWO Bedroom opart 
mants, furnished, imfurnishod. all 
price ranges. Call 267 2655 or 263-2156.

TW O A N D  Throe bodroom brkk  
homos, refrlgaratod air, diahwashars, 
stoves, refrigerators, children and 
pots wticomo. $350 and $400. $150 
deposit. 263-3235.

niay Mvolvo some Mvestmoiit on the 
port af the answarku  party. 
F L B A S B  C H E C K  C A R E F U L L Y  
B EFO R E INVBSTIN O  A N Y  M O NEY.

Jobs Wanted 299

FURNISHED ONE Bedroom Apart 
ment for Rent, Electric, Water Paid. 
$175 Month. Call 263-0661.

FOR R E N T: Unfurnished, two bed 
room with carport, fenced back yard. 
Call 267 9952.

C H R IS T M A S  P R E S E N T I  De 
camber's Rent Free. $150 deposit, 
Rennodtled, 1,24 bedrooms, electric 
ity. water paid. $l7l-$345. Also Un 
furnished. 263 7011.

N EED  A  CAR EER? Let us help you! 
Set your own hours. Sot your own 
income. Training and AAanagefhant 
support. Call or come by our office and 
talk to Lila Estes about your career in 
Real Estate. ERA R EED ER . REAL  
TORS. 267-12S3.

CLEAN YARDS, alleys, mow gross, 
clean storage, haul trash, ropair 
fence. Free estimates. Call 267-SBMI.
YAR D  WORK, Clean alleys, mow 
grass, painting, and odd jobs, Cali 
263 4673 or 367 3370.

Business Buildings 070
3500 SQUARE FO O T Shop building or 
warehouse, 506 East 1st. $350 month. 
Call WosTex Auto Parts. 367 1666.

Unfurnished
Apartments 053
D U P L E X E S . R E D E C O R A TE D , 3 
bedroom, appliances, fenced yards 
maintained. Deposit... 267 5549.

4,110 SQUARE FO O T oHIces or 
warehouse. Heat/ air, paved parking. 
Bill Chrane, 1300 East 4th.

W E N E E D  Your Help, and maybe you 
can use ours. Wo cannot offer you a 
full-time lob, but we can offer you the 
most important part-time |ob in 
America. Tho Texas Arm y Nationai 
Guard. 1 week-end a month, 2 weeks in 
the summer. Open Tuesday Night 
until 9 PM. For more information Call 
263-6601.

S ITTE R  DESIRES employment with 
elderly or sick. Experienced, good 
references. Homes, hospitals, nursing 
homes. 267 76$5.

Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up to STM. CIC 
Flnanca, Runnalt, 2U 7331. Sub 
lact to approval.

Child Care 375

ONE BEDROOM duplex, good loca 
tion. No pets. Refrigerator and stove 
furnished. 363 3563.

FQ R  L E A S E : Country store on 
Snyder Highway with walk in cooler. 
Contact West Tex Auto Parts or call 
367 16U.

COLORADO C IT Y  POLICE depart 
mant is now taking applications for 
certified pdica officer. Apply at 915 
73$ 3161. Sargeant Collier.

M IDW AY DAY Care Center, Licensed 
childcare, Monday - Friday, 7:00a.m. 
4:00 p.m. 263 0700

Mobile Homes 080
APAR TM EN TS FOR Rent: One bed 
room, 700 square feet, newly re 
modeled, frost fret refrigerator and 
elactric range furnished. Water Paid, 
no pets. $335 month. 343 4034.

ONE AND two bedroom on private 
lots, from $195 $2U, Plus deposit, and 
utilities. No children. No pets. 
363 3341. 263 6944.

Furnished Houses 060

3 BEDROOM W ITH appliances, cen
tral heat, air conditioners at FM700 
and IS30. Call 267-6117 to inspect, after 
S.

E X P ER IE N C E D  O IL F IE L D  Elec 
triclan. Light control work, line ex 
ptflence helpful. Permanent salary, 
relocete in West Texes arte. Inquire 
confidential. Send resume co Pig 
Spring Herald, Box 11B4-A, Big Spring, 
Texas 79731.

CHRISTMAS SHOP without the chil 
dren. GOLDEN RULE PRESCHOOL. 
Saturday Child Cere 9-5,1200 Runnels, 
263 3976.

Housecieaning 390

V ER Y NICE, Clean one bedroom, 
good location. Call 267 1543 after 4:30.

R EDECO R A TED . 2 4 3 bedroom, 
washers, dryers, water, trash, sewer 
paid, fenced yards. Deposit. 367 5541.

3 BEDROOM W ITH  appliances, cen
tral heat, air conditionars at FM700 
and IS30. Call 367-6117 to Inspect, after 
5.

COLORADO C ITY  POLICE depart 
ment is new'taking applications for 
certified police officer. Apply et 915 
73$ 3161. Sergeant Collier.

CLEAN HOUSE anytime after 3:30 
p.m. Celt 263 60$6.

Fa rm  Equipment 420

FR ESH LY PA IN TED , carpeted one 
bedroom duplex. Deposit plus $l$0 
month. Electricity end water paid. 
M7 5*37.

3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, furnished, 
washer/ dryer. Suburban North, close 
In, great view. 267-$$Q6.

W A N TED  SOMEONE to work in 
store, able to soil, pack up merchan 
dise, check merchandise, minimum 
wage. Send inquiries to Box 1105 A. 
Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431. Big 
Spring, Texas 79731.

10' STOCK TR A ILER  for sale. Like 
New. 367 5547 after I p.m., ask for 
Bobby. $1100.

Mobile Home Space 081

Unfurnished
Houses 061

M OBILE HOME spaces for rent 
North FM700. Large lots, water fur 
nished 363 3$03 or 367 770*

FOR R EN T: Unfurnished. East l$th, 
One bedroom, nice, water paid. $300 
month, $125 deposit. Cali 367 2370 
after 6:00 PM

101

CLEAN TH R E E  Bedroom, one bath, 
central heat, carpet, carport, fenced 
back yard. $2*5 per month,$l50 de 
posit. Call 267 6166 after 5:00 PM.

S TA TE D  M E E TIN G . Stak 
ed Plains Lodge No. 59$ 
every 2nd and 4th Thurs 
day. 7:30 pm . 21* Main 
George Colvin W.M.. T.R. 
Morris. Sec.

U N F U R N IS H E D  O N E  Bedroom  
House, S1$0 per month plus deposit.
1604 Settles. 267 61$1
I  BEOaboM, V ^ A T ^ . fancad ya'd.
1605 Avion, 1610 Lark. HUD approved. 
S23S. 267 744*. 263 091*.

S TA TE D  M E E TIN G . Big 
Spring Ledge No. 1340 A.F. 4 
A.M. lstand3rdThurs..7:30 
p.m. 2loi Lancaster. Alpha 
Jones. W .M ., Gordon 
Hughes, Sec.

CLEAN 3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, washer 
connections, privately located, store 
room, water paid, $250 plus deposit. 
263 2562

Lost a  Found 105

R EN T R EDUCED! 3607 Hamilton. 3 
bedroom. 1 bath, den, fenced. $350 
month $200 deposit. 263 $146.

LOST SI X month old male Coilie in the 
Washington Boulevard arta. Reward. 
Call 267 1666 or 267 7$32.

F U L L T I M E ,  
P A R T  T IM E  

Unusual opportunity tor 
Sales Representative in 
this area. We offer both 
full time and part time 
sales positions. High in
come and opportunity for 
a d v a n c e m e n t .  
Knowledge of farm and 
indu stria l m a chine ry 
helpful —  special training 
when hired. '

Call collect 
1 214-638 7400, 
8:30-4:40 CST.

FOR SALE Ills  Masiay Farguson; 
235 Akassey Ferguson; 4240 John De
ere; 4 bottom 18 breaking plow and 
packer; 10 row Massey Ferguson 
ptanter; 10 row Hamby cultivator; 7 
row Lister; 7 row bedknifer; John 
Deere grain grill; rock picker upper; 
2$3 stripper; 10 row stackcutter; 21 
trailers. 353 4573 353 4484

Fa rm  Service 425

HEAVY  EQ UIPM ENT  
REPAIR

CLASSIFIED INDEX
REAL ESTA TE ................ ...001 Chdd. Cate....:.............. ....378‘
Mouddd tor Sato............. ...002 Laundnr......................... ....300
Lolt tor Sato.................... ...003 Houaactoaning............. ....300
BusIfiMd Proparty.......... ..M t Sawing...................... ...300
Acreaga tor sato............. ...006 FARMER'S COLUMN.. .. .400
Farms *  Ranctwd.......... ...000 Fami Equiptnani.......... ....429
Rgeoft Pfopgfty.............. ...007 Farm Satvioa............... ...426
Houads to mout............. ...000 Qraln-HayJtoad............ ...430
Wantodtobuy................. ...000 Uvaawck For Baton...... ....436
MaMa Homas................. .015 Poultry tor Sato............ ....440
MobNa Home Space....... .016 ...446
Camatory Lois For sale.. .020 Hbtsa Tiadata............... ....499
Mac. Real EMato........... .040 MISCELLANEOUS....... ...500
RENTALS....................... .060 Anhquaa........................ ...603
Hunting Laaaaa...;.......... .051 A ll.................................. ...504
FumithAd Aparttnanta.... 052 Audlona........................ ...506
UnfOmiahad Apartmanis 063 Building Matariala......... ...soe
Fumiatwd Houaaa......... 060 Budding SpadaKst........ ...510
Unfumiahad Houaaa...... .001 Doga, Pats, Etc............. ...513
Housing Wantad............ .002 Pat Qrooming................ ...;Si5
Bedrooms....................... 065 Office EquIpmsM.......... ...517
Roommate Wanisd........ 066 Sporting Goods............. ...520
Business Buildinga......... .070 Poitabla Buddings......... ....523
Office Space........... ....... .071 Malal Buildinga ...'........ ....525
Storaga Buildinga.......... 072 Piano Tuning................ ....527
MobUa Homes................. .000 Musical Instruments..... ...530
MobHs Home Space....... .001 Household Goods......... ...531
Trader Space.................. .099 Lawn Mowers................. ....532
Announcamants............. too TV's & Stereos.............. ...533
Lodges............................. 101 Garage Sales................ ...535
Special Nolicaa.............. .102 Produce......................... ...536
Lost a Found.................. 105 Miacallanaous............... ...537
Happy Ads...................... ..107 Materials Hding Equip— ...540
Personal........................... 110 Want to Buy................... ...549
Card ct Thanks............... .115 AUTOMOBILES....... ...650
Recreational.................... 120 Cars tor Sals.................. ...553
Private Investigalor......... .126 Jaaps............................ ...554
Political............................ .149 Pickups............. .\......... ...555
BUSINESS Trucks........................... ...557
OPPORTUNITIES........... 150 Vans............................... ...560
Oil & Qas Laaeas............ 199 Racfsatnnal Vsh.......... ...503
INSTRUCTION............... 200 Travel Trailers............... ...565
Education........................ 230 Camper Shads.............. ...567
Dance............................... 240 Motorcycles................... ...570
EMPLOYMENT 250 Blcydas......................... ...573
Help Wanted.................... 270 Autos-Trucks Wanted... .575
Secretarial Trailers.................. - ..... .5 7 7
Sanheas.......................... 280 Boats.............................. -5 8 0
Jobs Wanted.................... 299 Auto Suppliss 6 Repair 583

[ FINANCIAL .300 Heavy Equipment......... .5 8 5
[ Loans...................... ......... .325 Oil Equipment............... ...557
j  Investments................. .349 OMfisId Ssrvics.............. 590
1 WOMAN'S COLUMN...... .350 Aviation.......................... .5 9 9
1 Cosmelica........................ 370 TO O  LATE TO  CLASSIFY 600

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513 Dogs. Pets. Etc. 513
AKC R EG IS TER ED  Red Miniature 
Dachshund Puppies, papers shots and 
wormad. 72$ 5549.

Specialiiing In 
John Deere Tractors

FOR SALE AKC Ragistarad black 
Toy Poodles. $100 each. Call 163 3930 
after 5:00.

JU S T IN TIM E! Christmas Puppiet. 
Ready for Loving Arms. Springer 
Spaniel and Labrador Refroivtr, $10. 
M7 7029.

j  -Prompt efficient service 
Curtis Doyle 
915-263-2728

JUST IN TIMEP Chrltlitiai Puppi**, 
Ready for Loving Arms. Springer

R EG IS TER ED  F IT  Bull pup and 2 
year old femole for sale. Call M3 316$.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513

FOR SALE Shephard/ Huskey cross 
puppies. Ready by Christmas. $15 
each. 267 7921 Pet Grotiming ' 515

FOR R EN T -4 bedroom, 2 bath, brick, 
total electric. 3,000 square feet on l 
acre ground, close to town. Would 
consider lease option. Call Bob 
Spears, Area One 167 8396 or 263 4$$4

SSOO REW ARD for the return or In 
formation leading to recovery and 
conviction of persons who stole 5 guns 
on December 13. H83 et 434 Dalles 
Street. Rendy Tote.

ASSEMBLY WORKERS: Light as 
semply work from your hon>e. Excel 
lent incom e o p p o rtu n ity  for 
Housewifes, etc. Start immediately 
Call Maggie at 1 313 969 $686 Also open

AKC DARK CHOCOLATE Poodle 
Puppies, CFA Blue Persian Kitten. 
Deposit Holds for Christmas. Terms. 
263 3986

AKC R EG IS TER ED  Yellow Labrador 
Retriever puppies. Will hold for 
Christmas. $150. Females only. Cali 
915 756 383*.

IRIS' POODLE Parlor grooming 
Monday. Tuesday and Wadnesday;
263 240*. Boarding. 363 7*00. 3112 Wet) 
3rd. 1

nin

WE CARRY a full line of Pet Supplies 
formerly carried by Wright Phar
macy. Carver Drive-in Pharmacy. 310 
East *th Street. 263 $42*.

AFGHAN PUPPIES FOR Salt. Mid 
land. 6*7 1121.

TH R E E  BEDROOM. One bath. Brick 
House. S3*S per month. Deposit re 
quired. No pets. Bus picks up kids 
across street for College Heights 
school Near Malone and Hogan 
Hospital. Call 363 3514 or 363-8513.

LOST Great D «w . Cray with black 
spots, temalt. has brown nylon collar. 
Reward. Call 363 1884 daytime. M7 
1731 nights.

Personal 110

CLEAN TH R E E  Bedroom. Ont Bath. 
Central Heat and Air, Fenced back 
yard. Close to Schools. $3*0 per month. 
$175 deposit. Call 367 3183.

WAS YOUR photograph snapped by a 
lographtr? YHerald photographtr? You can order 

reprints. Call 363 7331 for information.

RAMCO. 1, 2, AND 3 bedroom homes 
and duplexes for rent. Call 363 7617. 
Nights 363 3533

B U S IN ES S  150
O P P O R T U N IT IE S

EX TR A  NICE 3 bedroom brick, car 
peted, 1 W bath $460 month, $150 
deposit, 3512 Albroofc. 363 3335.

IN TER N A TIO N AL S TE E L  BUILD  
I NO manufacturer awarding dealer 
ship in area soon. No Inventory in 
vestment. Great potential WedtKor 
303/79* 3300 for application

M A L E  A N D  F E M A L E  Dancers 
Needed. Equal opportunity Frank 
Lemmons announces the Grand 
Opening of The Body Shop Tavern 
locetod 311 West Avenue A In Sweet 
water. The Body Shop Tavern is open 
Wednesday through Saturday Featur 
ing live dancers for men only ano 
Friday December 3 is for you ladies, 
featuring professional Dancers from 
Oallas. And Going on December 34 
Christmes Eve and December 31st, 
New Years Eve, Live Music- Spanish 
Dance Night open to Public. Mole ano 
Female Dancers need. For momre 
Information Call Frank Lemons. 335 
333*.

POODLE PUPPIES, AKC. Toys, 
Teeny Toys, Miniatures. Wormed, 
vaccinated, guaranteed. Red, black, 
white, silver, chocolate, apricot. 
Layaway, VISA/ MASTERCARD. *15 
6*$3$7|.

AMERICAN ESKIMO Puppies. $50 
each. Mama and Daddy $25 each. 
Friendly, loveable, and need good 
homes. Perfect Christmas Gifts for 
Someone. 367 66*1 a fte r 5:00 
Weekdays

POODLE GROOMING-' I do tXain t l^  
way you Ilk* ttwfn. Call Ann Frltilar, 
2UM J0.

Office Equipment 517

AKC POODLE PUPPIES, * w**k> 
old. Black male and female, One 
Apricot Male. Phone 16346S3.

FOR SALE 6 foot banquet tables, UO;' 
$ foot, $64; metal folding choirs, I6.50( 
each. Branham Furnitdre, 100$ Eaa^
3rd. 161-3066.

W A N TED : PANT lima babytltlar 
Mutt hav* own tramportatlon. M3 
41M.

LABOR SURVEY

Conducted by the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce 
for a quality ladles garment manufacturer.
Interviews will be scheduled during the first three 
(3) months of 1984.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:
( Z I P )

Previous Industrial sewing experience? C D  YES C Z I NO 

What kind of operation? ________________________________

Type of machine used? 

Length of Experience:
3 to 6 months _
6 to 12 months

__  1 to 2 years
__  Over 2 years

Are you now employed? i I YES r  ] NO 

When would you be svallable for employment?

Are you Interested In employment In Industrial sewing work?

I 1 YES 1 1 NO

Wages will be based on piece rate.
What starting wage would you accept? ___________________

PLEASE MAIL T H IS RESPONSE TO:

TEXAS EMPLOYMENT C 0 1 M IS S I0 N  
P . 0 .  BOX 2 0 2 8  

BIG SP R IN G , TX 7 9 7 2 1

EQUAL O PPO RTW ITT EMPLOYMENT

W H O ’S W H O  
F O R  S E R V IC E
To list y o u r  s e r v k  e in W h o S  W h o

Call2()3-7331 V

A p p l i , l i t e r  R r ( )  70/

IR A J REPAIR SERVICE >rvri>  
land part* for all makai of Mhall and 
llarga appllanctt. Call now, 363-676$.

A  v M t i o n

L E A R N  TO  F L Y !
M A C  A ir  

Robert McClure  
2 6 7 -9 4 3 1

For flying lessons and 
charter. New aircraft 
and facilite^.

100 Low lead, $1.59.9 
Jet A, $1.55.9 
West tide of 

Big Spring Airport

C o n c i r i r  W o i l<  7 7? I' I ' .H  It ti lit ) I'’ i1 |)i i i it t ) 7 19

CONCRETE WORK No |Ob tOO llTB, 
or too amall. Call altar J:M , Jay 
Burchatt, 3U -a si. Fra* aatlmalat.

C O N C R E TE  W ORK; III* lancai, 
ttucco work. No |eb loo amall. Fra* 
aatlmatai. wiMIt Burchatt, 3*3-4530.

Dll t Coitli ,ic foi 778

GAMBLE PARTLOW. Painting, fr—  
eatimata, drywall. intonor, oxtorior 
painting, pccouttkal ctllingt. No |ob 
to big or too •mall. 363*$9$4 or $63-4*0*.

JS R R Y DUGAN Paint Company Dry 
wall, acoutticai callingt, stucco. 
Commorclal and Rttidaotial. Call $63 
0374.

A u t o n i o t i  v ( '

f “ ‘

HIT Your Wirwtahlaldt Don’t 
m  RBPAIR m  CaM Sua 

arron, $I7-1$64.

|SAND SPRINGS RUILOFRS Supply 
I Monday • Saturday, $:$$ • a oo|opw> Monday • Saturday, $:• 

Isunday. 7 00 $:$$. 3*3-5934.

BOR S CUSTOM WOODWORK Re 
aiOantial and (ommarriai remodal 
Ing, pantling, cablnata, arnuttir 
ctllingt. Call Jan at $67-9811.

RKMDOBLING  
P IR EP LA C C S -G A Y  

W IN O DW B-ADO ITIDNS  
A camaiaifi tmim rapair and impfovi

•yonnm Qvaittv «ark and PMMMbla ra8M

* "***?iO Carpentry
$67-S$4$

After 9p.m.

DAT DIRT CONTRACTINC, yard* 
drIvawayB. calicha. tpptoM gravol, 
backboa. hauling, tractor a M  Made. 
39*4384.

PI l u l l  b l lU )

SAND O R AVEL- topaail yard dirt 
••ptic tanks- drivowayt and pdrkMg 
aroaa. 9lS-$63-46l*. Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting.

REDWOOD CFDAP <;pruca Chaiq
Link. Comparo qualfty 
bulMlng. Brown Fanca Sarvica, $63-

RENT "N ” OWN Furnllora. malor 
appManca*. TV**, atoroea, dinattat 
vidto di«c8 and mavlat. 1387A Gragg 
call •636.

6817 anytime.

F  11 (■ vvo d cl

M ES Q U ITF  FIREW OOD Contact 
I Phinixy, Luthor Fvehanoa m

F I I I  I t  I t i l  I .

T h e  f u r n i t u r e  d o c t o r  Fumi
tura Btripplng. repair and raftnlthing 
CaH ian at Beb'a Cuefem woodwork. 
$$7-9$n.

H o i l l r

I 111|)l I) . I 111' 111

C O M P L F T f  R F 5 ID E N TIA L  Rp 
modaling new additiont. kftcheti 
cablnata nefUteB wall, vanitife. •eb'l 
Cuatom WriaBwirk U7 M il

DENSON i  go ut, t h e  h o m e  IM- 
pROVEMfENT E x p e r t s  Ceunter- 
top%, carpal iMtaiiation ucciUitH 
caillnge, dry «fbH painting and letdl 
r i modiung. Proa Fetimataa. $$7-1t$6, 
263 344$.

c o m p e t e  RKMDDCLING, car

Mtimefea. CaN $83414$ ar MS-dai.

C . l l  O ' t S r t  If  I 717 I f.l,.
CAL c a r p e t  ( I FANINO F ra aFt  
tim ataal Don K inm an, awnar 
$67 AMi.

( ITY D ELIV FR Y  
and appUanraa Will | 
(ompiata heuiaheld

fiirnltura

$6A333§, Dub

( 1 F AN ING and R
nafas 1 all 24) 7t)1t

TEXAS WE5T Waikovarine larvica 
Carttfiad Prt>4aqaianal Peparhangar, 
all typot wall covertngA uphofatarad 
wraiis C all 34TI6M. tise* Mopder.

MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
Licanaad rapaira RoNdenhel- Com 
marciai Sephe syslems Inafallod end 

•d M S H  ■■ -pumpad hsm. Met* Lake ExN.

k  I 11 t ,i  Is

k  ( l o l  I iic)

ROOFING -  COMPOSITION and 
gravof. Fred aetimatea. Caii 247 m o

RAM ROOFING. Root PraBlamaT Lot
our tralnad proto iilonat* talv* thorn. 
Conklin Prutfuct*. Randy Maaan 3*3-

S' |)tIc S V I ' l l ’ '
GARY BCLBW  CONSTRUCTION  
$tNta 8Dprqyad laptlc Syatamt oit 
char aarvicd. Call Midway Plumbing 
3*3 n*4a $*$-1394.

s t i l l  R n  I Id I iKi

M E T A l C AR PO R TS 
protactinn for yOUT 
rarports $79D; daUl 
61,35$. $67-S$7$.

va laaling 
ir . iingla  

carpartt

Big Spring HaraM

CLASSIfisd
263-7331

BU^
I Lmirnm amn

{ ^ m a  bag
iiMidOrBBnA
^shBig S ^ k  
'M nvUlaa A  
^47MIB1.

{ ‘*Jg a n 6~inT i

^iadcMnB*
i i P l PtlONii 
miMUr and i 
Ivb aM LC a
B A LD W IN  I 
BBHrer lata. 
traiiaa1G46-

Housali
■LOOKINO I 
jatwllanraat 

117 Ml

;f o r  BALF 
canditlan, | 
uMakand*.*

SALE 
Bad. Hat 
'at7-*M7.B4l
CH R IB TM J
lOryart, e
warranty, C 
FrleMalr* I 
Burtac* un 
Igomary ¥ 
oanditlan, I 
a S tr S:JS.

■TV'S a
W EN T W IT  
-fcolar TV. 
.Rumwl*, It:

Garage
.IfiS MUSTi 
.(nter carpe

O AR A G E I

Import port 
*pf items. $• 
,1703 Young

.END DF TI 

.and furnitu 
dhrvthaSS. 
-$toro.60IN

;Produc
«WHD< E , 
Ddcans. $6$

.FRESH SH 
Dound. Tht 
Alabama. 9
•PECANS FI 
!Rewlt, Phof
% E W  LOW 
M l  -11.10 
)n.9$apoun 
«Park. 3*3-91

•Miscell
[RECTANGl
iTrampeiint

iOAK FIR E  
tdallvarad, 
fumbarand 
highway $0
C H IM N EY  
!Frba eetim 
Naah.

•ILL'S SE' 
all brands, i 
day earvica
NOW OPE  
New Big

Paulina Let

PHI
263

PI

4 I
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Its, Etc. 513
tEl ChrlftmM Puppies, 
.oving Arms. Springer 
.ebretfor Refreiver, tIO.

IE I ChristmM Puppies, 
oving Arms. Springer 
ebredor Rftreiver r

iming 515
LE Parlor - grooming 
rsdev end Wednesday, 
ding, aai-mio. 2112 We^
________ I
Doming- i domemiH
1>em. Call Ann Frifiler^

iiuipment 5 U
'oot banquet (aMn, w7' 
rtal folding chain, hM  
m Furnltara. lOM Eaclj

P.1 |)ri mt)7 )9

LOW, Painting, traa 
III, Intarior, axtarlor 
tkal cailingt. No lob 
II. M9g904OrM3'4m.

I Paint Company- Dry 
■I callinga, atucco. 
RatidaotTal. Call M3-

MSINO and Sonply. 
>. Raoldontlal- Coin 
lyMomt Inatallad and 
L Moaa Laka Run.

N " PunHlorn, malar 
t. i toroaa, dinaltaa, 
movlat. IN7A Oragg,

COMPOSITION and 
Imatot. Call SS7-IIW,

. Root ProMamaT Lat 
walanaN oaiva ttwm. 
I. Randy Maaon SSS-

CONSTRUCTION  
agtic tyatama. on

M t i -  Stvo I M .... 
yaar car. tingia 
daiiMa carpartt-

s s

issifiw t
1-7331

I M u f lu l
[^•liiiframMts 530

~ > U IT A R t. AMPLIPIRRS. Wa ara 
aWar Hia boat In matramanta. 
and aarvloa. McKMd Mutic,

■UV a now or iiaad argon or 
MH yoa diack wHli Laa wnna

_ _ oeev en peiwin rianpa
lid Organs, talas and aarvke regular 
I t ig  Spring. Lae While Mueic, 4P»0 

'̂^DanvUle, AbHeno, Texas, phone tis- I4nm\.
I *^A N O  INSTRUMaNTS. Schaal bond' 

jganti l  pragram. Root to oom. Try. 
'—  yoa bay. All rant opptlai to 

. NO battar duality, aarvica or 
Wby won lar aarvica Iram 
r  AMIona whan tha boot In 

MM bora In M g SgrlngT NkcKlakl 
•jMuelc. asa Oragg. Mara than Si yoara 
nrsaacblng. playbtg, tapairing.
k p iP H O N C  SOLID body dual pickup 
•guitar and ana IS Traynar amp. San 
lor hath. Call t n s u t
MALIWinN PUN MacMna. Mual aoa to 
bpprarlala. Uko naw. Waolbroak,
> a w a  l-sat-sigi.

Mousthold Goods ^
VOO KINO  FOR geed used TV's end 

Spring Hardware 
/kti, 117 Mam, Mr m s.

S£’sQLD

MisctItaiMous 537 Mitctllaneous 537

excellent 
S:SQ and 

M.
•FOR SALC- King slae (Peeler) water 
^ed. Has healer and sheets. Call^■sm. $m.
CH R IS TM AS  S P C C IA Ll Electric 
'Dryers, good condition. 90 day 
warranty. Only 3 LaftI SSS each; One 
FrIgidaIre Suilt'ln oven and electric 
•Surfan unit, both ttS; One Mon
tgomery Ward Washer, Excellent 
condition, iSS; Call Sob At 2S2-7S77 
atler S:30.

SOFA, NEW  volvat aartbtanaa. OSS, 
TV , worka. SM. SISISai aok tor 

Oaa. Altar S, UJ-UM .
OAK FIR EW o 6 0 : Midway Road 
SIMAS card dallvarad SISSAS pickad 
up. a car alack, SSS. SSS-MTS.

OOOO SEASONED Oak Flrowood. 
Dallvarad and atackod. Ouarantaad 
full cord. Call ais-SSS-ttn attar 5 p.m.
FOR SALE; Sunikl ISS, ItSI Honda 
M R , Ramlngtan Modal in ,  4IS 
Shatgun, Phana SM-atia Altar S:00

GOOD SEASONED tirawaod. Da- 
llvarad In alacka. Ouarantaad full 
card. Coll a IS SSSAtSS attar S:SS p.m.

R EP O  R E N TA L S  
Rent To  Own 

Buy, Sale 
O r Trade

L iv in g  R oom , Bed
room, Dining Room 
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  
Appliances

2000 West 3rd 
20F7101

4̂ 30 Foot r* pipe rafters. Call 294 4219 
after 7 PM.

FIREW OOD -OAK t llR  Mosgulte, 
tlW , delivered. Green er seeeoned. 
Setlstection guerantee. Lacal ra* 
ferencae. Call 9l5d74-igil.

M SON TELES CO PE. ISS Fewer, SsT 
4S Piece eet Stenewere, Slue end 
Grey, S9D New. Phone 243 2i19

FOR SALE- Megnavox A M -P M ^rr  
cord pleyer, stereo ceneole. weed 
ceblnet. Cell 247-4370.

FOR SALE: New K2 SXi, SSO Off. Cell 
247 79Q1.

T O Y S  a  G IF T S  
B U S Y  H AN D S  

B O U T IQ U E  
903 Johnson 

2*7-7850

FOR S A L E -1990 Yamahe 490 SpeclaiT 
290CC Suzuki race motor; President 40 
channel CB with acceeeoriet; Blench! 
Avenger holster for Borrotte outo- 
mefk (L ) ;  10 ipood bicycN. Can be 
seen at UlO Park Straof, comer East 
ISth.

Want to Buy

•TV's a  Stereos 533
W EN T W ITH  option to buy RCA ir*  
jceler TV , $10 ptr wook. CIC, 404 
.Wunnols, 241-7330.

Garaga Sales 535
.T94S MUSTANG 2-1-2, good con dlti^  
.(new carpet, dash, ttetrlng wheel); 
■Intertherm furnace. Want to buy 
4nehile home In country, will assume 
veyments with smell down. 242*4394.

O AR A G E SALE: L A D  World of 
Products, wtiolosulo, retail, brass. 
Import porcalain, lawelry, thousands 
*pf Itoms. •- 4, until attar Christmas. 
,1703 Young Stroot.

;e n D o f  t h e  Yoar Sale! All clofhing 
wnd furnlturo 1/2 prict. Oocembar 19 
4hru tha 30. Tha Salvation Army Thrift 
•Storo. 403 N. Lamtsa Highway.

:Produce 53*
•WHOi E , C R A C K E D  or shtllod 
wocans. 343-1090.
If r ESH s h e l l e d  pecans at «1.56~a 
<pound. Throt diftorent kinds. 1703 
{Alabama. Phone 343-4090.
weCANS FOR Sale, B.A. Kinard, Geli 
iRoult, Phont Numbtr. 247-7922.
W EW LOW pricas w  Pecans In the 
Wwll -01.10 to $1.30 a pound; shoiled 
Fl.OO a pound. Moss Lake Road Trailor 
Park. 393 9940.

NO TICE HUNTERS  
AND TRAPPERS

H&H FUR 
CO  BUYER

Will be In Big Spring 
every Thursday at Rip 
Grtthn’s Truck Stop at 
3:30 till 4:30 starting 
Dacambar 15th.

Vernon Hayden 
Is your buyer

Phone
817-559-5720

Cars for Sale

'Miscellaneous 537
;r EC TA N C L E , s q u a r e , and Round 
.Trampollnas and Accoseorios. 004-497- 
4433.
D AK  FIREW OOD for sala, $140 cord 
xMiverod, $12$ you pick up. Usod 
tumbor and corrugatad iron. 2407 Wost 
{Highway $0, phone 242-0741.

C H IM N EY  CLEANING and Repair. 
{Fret estimates. Call 243-7015. MAR  
Waah.

BILL'S SEWING M ACHINE repairs 
all brands. Housa calls- Low ratos- ono 
day sarvica. Call 243-4339.
NOW OPEN Art's and Craft S h ^  
Naw Big Spring Mall. Beautiful 
Naadle Work Local Aria's. Ownors 
and Managar's Poarl Armstrong, 
Pauline Long.

R EN T-O P TIO N  
T O  B U Y

•90 DAY Cash Option

•PAY OFF OPTION
‘No Credit Required'
First weeks rent FREE with 
stfiy new rental made in 
Dec. RCA TV -s Stereos, 
-Whirlpool appliances, living 
room, bedroom, and dinette 
furniture.

CIC FIN AN CE  
& R EN TA LS  

406 R UN N ELS  
263-7338 ■

Big Spring Herald
WANT AD

ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTIPLE INSERTIONS MINIMUM CHARGE 15 WORDS
NUMBER 
OF WORDS 1 DAY 2 DAYS 2 DAYS 4 DAYS 5 DAYS 4 DAYS 9 DAYS

1$ 4.0$ 4.$$ 4.$9 9.W 9.9$ $.50 9.W
14 4.49 4.49 4.4$ 9.49 9.43 9.99 9.40
19 4JI 4J9 4.0$ 9.94 $.94 9.44 I9.W
1$ 9.a 9.M 9.a 0.41 9.49 19.21 14.00
19 9J4 94$ 9.4$ •40 io.n 19.99 11.40
91 0.W 0.0$ $.$$ 9.U 10.SS I i .a 12.00
21 $.4$ $.41 $.4$ 942 1I.N 11.92 12.40
a SM •4$ $41 io.a 1141 12.49 i i . a
a 9.a 9.a 9.a 10.94 12.14 13.04 1340
$« 9.4$ 9.4$ 9.44 ii.a 12.49 I3 .a 14.40
a 94$ 94$ 1049 i i . a I2.a I4 .a IS.W

All IndhrNual claMlfled ads raqulre payment In advance

CLIP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME ____________________________ J
ADDRESS _________________________
C IT Y _______________________________
S T A T E _____________________________
ZIP.________________________________
Publish for____Days, Beginning.

ro a  Youa ooNviM Bicc  
CUP OUT LABtL AT MOMT 

O ATTACH TO VOUH CNV&OK

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFED DEPT.

P.O. B O X  1431 
BIG SPRM G.TX 79720

Cars for Sale
IN  MOTOa WITH 
eoad oandman. Cama 
M M .

553 BigSpring(Texas)Herald. Tues., Dec. 20.1983 7-B

Je e p s 554
4M INTENATIOMAL SCOUT, akcot- 
lant candltlen. Muel laH. 343-9444 after 
S.
HUNTER'S SPICIAL, 197$ Jaeg CJ S, 
Hard top plua bikini top. 42JI$ mHea, 
one owner, $3,7$$. Call aftar 4:W PM. 
347-393$.

549

553

Pickups 555
CH aitVM AS SFECIALI AM pickiip 
aceeeeotles including chroma, WM 
off; haadacha racks, grill guards, tsat 
couarm and bug deHactors. Hsppt Auto 
eioctric, 311 Wost 4th.
CLEAN 1983 FORD pickup. 3BI V-$ 
sngins, automotic, air conditlonsr, 
radio, $9,779. CaN 343-2391.
NSI FORD aaONCO XLT Packaga! 
All powar, crulaa im. good condltlan. 
Prica raducod, Mr-MOS.

Vans 5*0
lf$3 D 0 0 6 E  Van, Still undar 
warranty, muw aall, bait oHor. 3M-

Tra ve l Tra ilers 5*5

G O O D  U S E D  f u r n i t u r a  and  
appllancas- Duka Usad Furniture, 994 
West 3rd. 347-9021.
WE PAY cash for used furnitumand 
appiiancos, must ba in axcalltnt con
dition. C o ^  Waynts Usad Fumituro, 
400 Wost Third, call 243 2225.

W ILL BUY good usad furniture, ap 
pMinces or anything of value. 
Branham Furniture (formerly Dub 
Bryant's), 1000 East 3rd. 243-3044.

1904 20 Foot Carafrsa Traval Trslltr, 
fully salt containad, with air, slaeps 4, 
prica $7990, Call anytimfa aftor 10 AM, 
243 4013.

K E n X o o k i n g  For a Christmas for 
Atom? How about a traval trailor for 
tho entiro family. Can an|oy yaar 
around. Do all kinds of RV sarvica. 
insida and ou t, En g in o s  and 
Gonorators. Only 2- 43 Foot Sth whoels 
loft In stock. Ooldon Gaft RV, Salat, 
Servico snd Ports. 0 AAllos oott of Big 
Spring, On 1-20. 394-4044.

NO CREDIT CHECK  
We Finance 

Many Units to Select From 
Carroll Coates 

Auto Sales
1101 West 4th 

263̂ 4M3
1900 DATSUN 200 SX, Excollont con 
difion, 394)00 miles, new tires, sunroof, 
AM -FM  CSSSOtte, 243-4914.
1901 DATSUN 300 Turbo, Black 
with tan leether, every option, mint 
condition. Wholesale. M-4731 or 247- 
1177.

1903 CADILLAC Coupe do VIHo. low 
mileage. 394-4044.
1970 CADILLAC ELDORADO, excel 
lent condition, $3900. Call 1 397 2334.

1M7 TR IM UPH  TR4 A, $14)00. 1017~B 
Johnson after 4:00.
VOLKSWAGENSI 3 TO  choose from. 
Financing available. Import Car 
Garage. 3911 West Highway 00. 347 
4009.
OUOl SEDAN Detsun station wagon 
Financing available, import Car 
Garage. 3911 West Highway 00. 247 
•409.

1901 CUTLASS SUPREME die s^  
good condition, red yyhite. Make an 
oftor. 243 0133 after 7:00 p.m., before 
11:00 p.m. seldom there, keep trying

1971 DATSUN B 310. Excellent^ondi 
tion, great mileage 3$-35 MPG, 55,000 
miles. Call 247 4434 after 5:00.
194$ SKYLARK For Sale; For more 
information. Call 343-0743.
1977 BUICK C EN TU R Y  3 dOorSpcirL 
all power, AM -FM  Cassette, excellent 
condition. W il Consider trade. 
243 4735.

1974 M ER CUR Y MARQUIS two door, 
priced to sell. 343 4050.
1974 BUICK ELEC TR A , 4 door. Park 
Avenue- Extra Clean, Local Owner. 
243 4950

Motorcycles

Bicycles

Trailers

CROCHETED
SNOWFLAKES. Lei it snow' 
Crochet these delicate 
snowflakes from white thread. 
ar>d you can use them on the 
tree, on gifts, or hanging in a 
wmdow They measure from 4 
to 6 inches tn diameter, 
depending on the style Plans 
include instructions for ten 
different srtowflakes and 
crochet directions 
No. 2270-2 $3.95

SNEAKER SLEEPING BAG.
This unique and inexpensive 
sleeping bag is shaped like a 
srteaker* Made from lightweight 
denHTi. white kettle cloth. arxJ 
stuffing Detailed plans irKlude 
complete sewing instructions 
and illustrations 
No. 1544-2 $3.95

_ om
jtd ^m

PILLOWS TH AT SPEAK UP!
Visitors will be more relaxed 
imben they see that even your 
pillows speak up Included are 
tull-si.e transfer patterns plus 
instructions lor nMlIepoint. 
embroidery, fabric painting, 
and how to make the pillows 
No. 42S-2 $3.95 

ToOrdor...
fully Illustrated and detailed 
mstructions tor these de lighitui 
protects, please specify the 
protect number and sand 
S395 lor each protect. To 
receive all three, send $9.00 
and spacity protect number 
3151-2. Add $2 95 it you 
would like our naw color 
catalog hstirtg hundreds of 
additional protects. All orders 
are postage paid. Mail to:

ClastifM Crafts
DM»t. C (79720) 

8o i1S9
Bixby,OK7400*

T A L K  A B O U T P O TH O LES —  An 19-wlMSl trsctor- 
trailsr fall into s largo storm drain banaatti tha park
ing lot of tha Jomos Rivor Otis mill in Jay. IMaino 
rocontly. Tho rig was load with roils of papor and was

backing toward a loading dock when the accident oc- 
currad. Tha driver lumped to safety, and the truck sus
tained only minor damage.

570
W IN TER  PR O JECT 1*70 Norton 7S0 
CommandQ. Needs cleen-up, good 
tuoo'Up, $250. 1017-B Johnson otter 
4:00.
1970 H A R L E Y  DAVIDSON Anlvtr 
sery Edition Suporglide, '01 Low 
Rider tank and fenders, extra chrome, 
excellent condition. Weekends end 
otter 4:00 p.m. weekdays, 243 0027.
FOR S A LE: Like new i m  H o i ^  
250R Frollnk three wheeler. Ridden 
very little. 3 helmets, 1 pair Geerne 
Motorcron boots, size 10. 347-0S54.

A T T E N T IO N  CYCLISTI Winterize 
your bike now. 1094 discount on parts 
and labor with this ed. Big Spring 
Yamohe Suzuki, FM  700, 247-0024.

Streep, Eastwood reviewed

573
FOR SALE; 20" Mongoose Special 
Edition BMX bicycle less then a year. 
Many extras. Cell 243 1444.

577
FOR SALE Utility trailer, 4'x1V bed, 3 
spare tires. Cell 247-7931.

Classified Crafts 
plans & patterns

By BOB THOMAS 
Associated P reu  Writer

“SILKWOOD" is another treatment of the human 
toll that can result in the nuclear age. Unlike “Testa
ment” and TV’s “The Day After,” this new theatrical 
release deals not in holocaust but tells how lives can te  
ruined by lax conditions in nuclear power plants.

The story is based on the activities of Karen 
Silkwood, a 28-year-old technician and union activist at 
the Kerr-McGM Corp. Cimarron plant near Crescent, 
Okla. Miss Silkwood, who had been mysteriously con
taminated by plutonium whUe w o ik i^  at the plant, 
died in a car accident while en route to an interview 
with a New York Times reporter.

She purportedly was to.give him documents that 
allege<Uy ̂ w e d  the plant had serious radiation safety 
violations.

Did the company's agents contaminate her, as she 
claimed? Was she murdered before she could tell her

In  re v ie w
story to the press? The answers, if they are known, 
can’t be found in the movie, and that’s what blunts its 
dramatic impact.

Without the final payoff, “Silkwood” becomes a 
polemic and a character study. It succeeds in both 
categories. The conditions of working with dangerous 
materials are appallingly depicted. And Meryl Streq> 
adds another indelible portrait to her impressive 
string.

As if to counter her reputation as an ice queen. Miss 
Streep makes Karen Silkwood a boozing, strutting, 
foul-mouthed good o f girl. She even flashes her 
breasts in defiance to sexist fellow workers. She has 
ten^r moments, as when she pines for her children

who live with her ex-husband.
Mike Nichols makes a welcome return to directing 

after an ei^t-year absence. His sure touch is felt 
throughout. He is an actor’s director, and Kurt Russell 
and C3ier, who play Miss Silkwood’s housemates, have 
never been better.

Rated R, mostly because of language.

i t  ^  i t  i i  i t

“SUDDEN IMPACT” may weU be the ultimate 
revenge movie. Clint Elastwood is the San Francisco 
detective who prefers his own brand of justice to the 
mollycoddling courts. Sondra Locke is out to execute 
the gang of lowlifes who raped her and her sister 10 
years ago. Together they amadss a body count that 
makes Charles Bronson’s death wish seem like an idle 
dream.

“Dirty Harry is at it again” proclaim the ads. He 
surely is. Every eight minutes he seems to have a close 
enounter of a violent kind. Having infuriated his 
superiors, he finds himself assigned to a minor in
vestigation in a seaside village. There he encounters 
Miss Locke, who is doing her own number on the 
locals.

Eastwood is so good at this kind of film — he also 
directed and produced — that it seems effortless. But 
after four Dirty Harrys, he seems on the verge of self
parody, especially whm he faces the final shootout 
with a halo of light shining around ,his head.

Sondra Locke matches Eastwood in stoicism, as well 
as accuracy with a pistol. The ending is curious. Even 
though she has committed four cold-blooded killings, 
Harry agrees with her that justice was done, and he 
lets her off. This is law and order?

Rated R for language and violence.

Crazy genes linked to cell growth
BOSTON (AP)  — Genes that can run amok and 

cause cancer may play a vital role in the normal func
tioning of human cells, say scientists who found that 
two such cancer genes work together to oversee the 
daily process of healthy cell growth.

The research, conducted at Harvard Medical School, 
supports the idea that cancer genes ordinarily work for 
the body’s good, taking part in the key processes of 
life. But an accident, like a mutation, can cause the 
same genes to go awry, touching off the uncontrolled 
cell growth known as cancer.

B ig  S p rin g  
H era ld

Want Ads Will 
Get RESULTS! 

(915) 263-7331

Auto Service 581
10% SAVINGS W ITH  coupon from 
Sundova November 13 poptr. MAR 
SHALL D AY BODY SHOP. 4 milM 
EM t of Big Spring. 393 5349.

■ V

Auto Supplies 
& Repairs 583
N EED  USED TIRES? Thoso oro good 
usod tlroB of all siios for cars, pickups 
and trucks. Coma saa what wa hava on 
hand. Thty ara pricad right. 343-0543. 
Rip Griffins Truck Tarmlnal. 1-30 and 
US07.

Oil Equipment 587
FOR LEASE;  ganarators. powar 
plants, frash watar tanks and watar 
pumps for your wattr naods. Choate 
Wall Sarvica. 393 5331 or 393 5931.
FOR SALE good usod 3 3/0 Inch 
structural tubing. 45 cants foot. Call 
347-4931.

Oilfield Service 590
CH O A TE FAS T L IN E  Otalar for 
Foly-Ark ond Co-Exx Pipa. rantal. 
solas and parmanant Installation . 
393 5231 or 393 5930._________________

T O O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

SM ITH AND WESSON Modal 39 
NIckal 44 Magnum. King Sizt bod with 
brau hoadboard Comptata. Call 243- 
0753.

FR EEZ ER  B E E F  half or whoN, 90 
cants pound, drasaad waight. plus 
procataing. 243 4417.

D OG GO NE COLD  —  While waiting for 
his wonar ta ratum tram shopping, this 
dog is gratafui for a second coat as pro
te c tio n  fro m  M o n d a y 's  sub -ze ro

< r

tamparaturas in Champaign, III. The 
frigid tamparaturas Sunday and Monday 
broka records, falling to minus 11 dagraas 
Sunday and minus 13 Monday.

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER
Please check your Classified Ad 
the R R S T  day It appears. In event 
of error call:

263-7331
NO CLAIMS WILL BE ALLOWED 

FOR MORE THAN ONE (1) 

INCORRECT INSERTION.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
FLUID INJECTION WELL PERMIT 

W oU  aM  Warn, lac., 1111 SavoaUi 
Siraal. WlcWta P a li. IV u a  79M I tea 
aayllad la  tha R o ilrtM  O im BlinaB of 
Ih ia a  for a p n U t la  inlael OaM U a  a 
loniuiboB in ie b  U proeiicthw e l e ll or

Tha iw llra M  pnoona la  h|)act 
IIbM  tala Aa Sea Aaade OMBoa “ C ’, 
Watt Maabw U. The | r i | i i i l  tajae- 
ttaa aaa la lacatad t  aUlta M h  fn a i 
C n h n ,  T h ia t ta lha lataa-Eata 
Haarard FM d, ta l l aaiafd Ca ty .  
n a ld  arm be taleetad tale m ala ta lha 
ad taa fa rad^th laN rira lftaa iW W ta 
M$^ feet
l e g a l  AUTHORITY: Cbaptar 97 of 
U * To m  Watar Otda, a t ■w itad, 
TMIa 1 of llw  Nataral RoMareat Oedt, 
oa aotaadM, aad lha Stataolda Ratat 
at the OU aad Gm  Dtatataa of lha 
Ralhoad Ctaaaitataaa of Tana. 
Roquaita la r a pHhHc haaring baai 

haa Ih n  ara 
riqanta ta rta r- 
ataatatas oajr 

araaet at lha •M old ha
aa te lltad  ta wUtm , wtthta IH Ita i 

•a b ile a lla a , ta  lh a  
1 lalacitaa O adrtI Sk - 
I Om  nm m a, HaUraad 

(htaoUtaMa M Ita ta t, D iaaw  UM f, 
Ooftaal Stadtao, Aoalta, Tmaa im i 
(IhtaaM aa SU/ata-lilS).

1911—D a ca ta h a r 19, 1999

Contract awarded to fix jail
AUSTIN (AP ) — Travis (bounty commissioners have

I a $5 million contract to repair a new county 
is so riddled with problems, it still stands

«P.
that 

empty.
llie  contract, approved Monday, includes $350,000 in 

architectural fees for a Mississippi Hrm, money for a 
financial adviser and funds for a study done on the new 
Jail’s locking system.

Hie county, in a lawsuit against five firms that 
designed and built the 271-cell Jail, claims there are 
more dian 100 major faults in tte building. Twenty of 
the flaws are rdated to the $1.3 million automatic lock
ing system, according to Austin attorney Roy Minton, 
who represents the county.

Prisoners are being held in the old jail in the cour
thouse until the new jail, which has missed iwveral 
deadlinea, is ready.

Architects arill take two months to draw up specifica- 
tkma for repairs, which commissioners say w9! in
clude removal of the kicking system.

In A ^ ,  when the Jail wns thought to be randy. 
P e t e u  Bureau of Prtsona inspectors opened the locks 
by uriag small magnets taken from the Jail kitchen.
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RAIN, S L !iE T  OR 29 BELOW  —  Minneapolis mail car
rier Bob Bentler made his rounds Monday as Min

nesota temperatures hit record lows of 29 deerees 
below zero.

Fires damage four Jewish schools
By The Associated Press

Fire officials are investigating blazes at four Jewish 
religious schools in New York City that left one dead, 
while fires killed two toddlers in a New Jersey and 
destroyed a university building wing in Utah.

Moshe Friedman, a 21-year-old student, died Mon
day of injuries he suffered after jumping from the roof 
of the burning, three-story Yeshiva Chiaim Berlin in 
Brooklyn.

It was one of three yeshivas that reported fires Mon
day. along with a New York public school. Two of the 
religious schools were in Queens. A fifth outbreak, at 
another yeshiva in Brooklyn, occurred Sunday.

The fatal fire and the blaze at Brooklyn’s public 
South Shore High School, occurring 14 minutes and 
about three miles apart, were not related, said fire 
department Lt. Frank Martinez. Six people were 
reported hurt in the public school fire, labeled 
suspicious.

In Buena Vista, N.J., two small children were left 
alone in a house with a kerosene heater when their 
parents, who were not identified, went to visit a 
neighbor, state police said.

The parents heard the children’s screams and left 
the neighbor’s to find their house “ totally engulfed’’ in 
flames, said state police operator Gary Heath.

Elizabeth Medena, 4, and her sister, Princes 
Medena, 21 months, died in the 10:30 a.m. blaze, police

said.
In Logan, Utah, the north wing of Utah State Univer

sity’s Old Main Administration Building was gutted 
fire Monday, causing at least $1 million damage, 
authorities said. No one was reported hurt.

The fire began after a hallway fluorescent light fix
ture “ just exploded,’’ said J.R. Allred, a university 
spokesman.

Students had completed exams and were off cam
pus, he said.

Meanwhile, in Lynn, Mass.^ the 22-year-old son of a 
fire chief was arrested after police spotted him 
allegedly setting fire to the building that houses his 
employer.

George Parrott IV, son of the Saugus, Mass., Are 
chief, was seen by police about 3 a.m. outside the 
building housing the Lancer Security Agency, for 
which he works.

“ I saw him in the hallway pouring solvent on the 
floor and all over some trash bags,” said Officer Ken
neth Avery, ‘“rhen he went inside another door ... 
came back, threw a match at the trash bags and came 
running out of the building.”

Lynn firefighters extinguished the blaze, authorities 
said.

Parrott posted $500 bail after being arraigned on ar
son charges.

LIVELY.
LIFESTYLE
WEEKDAYS AND SUNDAYS IN THE

B ig Spring Herald
FOR HOME DELIVERY CALL 263-7331

Gerber recalls baby cereal jars
G A R D E N  G R O V E ,  

CnUf. CAP) -  The Gertier 
Products Go. says it is 
m ean ing  an unknown 
amount of baby cereal 
after a couple found 
ahimtmmi sUvCTS in two 
Jars purchased at different 
stores.

Recalled was lot No. 
ones of Gerber Mixed 
Cereal with applesauce 
and bananas.

The J m  are 44k ounces 
and carry an eqiirstion 
date of Oct.» .  loas. The lot 
number can be found on the
Jw-

The slivers were caused 
by a malfunctioning capp- 
1 ^  nmehine at a factory in 
O a k l a n d ,  G e r b e r  
spokesman John Whitlock 
said Monday. He said the 
machine was fixed and 
there were no reports of 
iitjuries.

Gerber did not know how 
maay Jars carried that lot 
numbCT, Whitlock said.

J i m  a n d  W e n d y  
Vankeirsbukk of Garden 
Grove said they received a 
letter from G oher thank

ing them for bringing the 
situation to light two weeks 
ago.

Vankeirsbuick said they 
found a metal shard in 
their 8-month-old son’s 
cereal on Thanksgiving 
nwming.

minor cuts in the mouth or 
esophagus of a baby, Irvine 
Medical Center pediatri
cian Dr. Phyllis Agran 
said.

safety pins to coins, and id 
most instances the object 
^ t  slowly passes through 
the system.”

If swallowed or chewed, 
the sharp bits could cause

However, Stephen Lash, 
spokesman for a poison 
conb^ center in Orange 
County,  s a id ,  “ Kids  
swallow everything from

Consumes can return 
the baby food to the place 
of purdwse for exchange, 
or refund, Whitlock said.

Have*Fumiture I  
Will Deliver Free 

Within 100 Miles Of 
Big Spring.

Hickory House
“ Specials 3 3

8 oz. Rib Eye___ .$5.95
Served with Baked Potato 

or French Fries and Salad Bar 
________________________Afftar 5:00

Chopped Beef Plate............... .$1.95
Chopped Beef Sandwich___ . .95
One pound Chopped Beef.. . .$1.95
* Breakfast Served 6 a.m. to 11 a.m. *

2 Eggs, 2 Hot Cakes and 
2 Strips of Bacon......................... $1.98

Monday-Saturday 
Breakfast 6:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.

Buffet 11:00 a.m.*2:00 p.m.
Waitress Service, 5:00-9:00 p.m.

Closed Sundays

THE HICKORY HOUSE
_  1810 GREGG
Closing Sat., Dec. 24 at 2:00 p.m.. Re-open Tues., Dec. 27 at 6:00 a.m.

’a

2:00
7:10
9:00

A T W 11H 1.MK

I nM.it I
MdwImFM

2:00-7:00-9:10 
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P OPENS ^  
WEDNESDAY

HOW DO YOU KILL 
SOMETHING THAT 
CANT POSSIBLY 

DE ALIVE?
She wos botn bod. 

Plain ond simple.

JOtW CAKPENTEK S

CHRMINC  
________ S I

1 . 3 - 7

WALT DISNEY 
PffOOUCTlONS

M I C K E Y ' S  Ml NEW g  
r w w t Q T M A S  C A R O L

MillUk I

1-3-7:10-9:10
Tfwy won 1 04u$A 
Vlih9yg9tk>th9iop.

i lc O eW  isi

RIT7  TWIN
SKK)

ONLY

RL PRCINO
K O lB f H C E  ^

WANTED
10 HOMES

To Train Factory Siding Applicators 

(Under Supervision —  Fully Guaranteed)

Tn APPiv United States Steel
l U  n r  I L  ¥ r — iTM rraaiaia ■laMaaiia

(Made by U.S. Steel Corp.) 
Or Soffit & Fascia

40 Year Materials and Labor Guarantee, 40 Year Hail Guarantee 
NOTHING DOWN. LOW, LOW  MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

Hurry and You Will

Send Coupon Below Never

For Details Paint Again
Complete Insulation Included

it: NO GIMMICKS ir
Cut and Mail Coupon Today. No Obligation. We WM Not Be Under Sold By Anyone.

fioMun Gatt Siding Co.
P.O.Box 3513
Big Spring, Texas 79720
Attention: Mike Arnett
Gentlemen: Under No Obligation Please Contact

Out off Town 
Call Collect 
915-394-4812

Name

Address. 

City____ State. Zip

Best Time 
To Contact
Other

AM. PM.

.Phone.
MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Price 25tt
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will be close 
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will be close 
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Movie

Sharon C 
Thomas si 
Choice,” at 
In 1914 Nev 
young wonu 
father’s inte 
dowries froi 
they cannot 
channel 13,. 
rejected by 1 
when he cor 
Elsewhere.’

A t the 
Scarfoi

‘D.C. Cal 
and Mr. T  
where it wi 
face,” “T1 
“ Mickey : 
Carol.” Or 
Carpenter’s 
to the Ritz, 
replace “Ni| 
R-70. “Sud 
Clint EUisti 
Cinema, s 
Christmas C
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Cold

TlieNatio 
is calling fa  
sleet though 
early mom 
e a s t ^ y ,  10 
O n T h u r ^ ;  
the mid 30e 
winds 10 to:
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